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ABSTRACT 
The benthos of part of Long Pond , a lagoon separated by a 
barachois from Conception Bay , was studied quantitatively . Most 
of the bottom was covered by silt of high organic content . Six 
stations in differing substra~a were sampled intensively and three 
communities described in the Petersen concept were recognized . 
The infaunistic Macoma-Mya and the epifaunistic Mytilus-Littorina 
communities, characterized by high biomass estimates , occupied 
about 5% of the study area . The infaunistic Polycirrus-Mya com-
munity covered an estimated 95% of the bottom and was characterized 
by a low biomass . The distribution of individual species was 
examined in relation to the sediment and substratum preferences 
correlated with particle size , organic content , compactness and 
depth of water were demonstrated in a number of species . The 
population of one station was s~mpled periodically over a year 
without detecting a gross seasonal change . The populations of 
individual species did fluctuate , balancing each other out over 
the year, and fluctuations were related to life cycles where possible . 
The temperature in the surface and bottom water of one station in 
Long Pond and in the surface water of Conception Bay followed a 
normal annual pattern whereas the dissolved oxygen, always near 
saturation , followed a pattern inverse to that of temperature . 
The salinity fluctuated widely in the surface water of Long Pond , 
especially during spring , but varied to a small extent in the 
bottom water and in the surface water of Conception Bay . 
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I. DIDODUCTIOH 
In the early part of thta a tury • C. G. Job. Pet era 
first put •rille beatb:le :havaat:lpti a on • CJU U tat:lve baata 
when he att•pted to deteraine tbe qwm'tity of fiah food avall-
able for bottoat f:lah 1D Daatab watan. He obaerved repl.arly 
recurrmg ec..bblaticna of eerta.1D an&aal typea on wide a1'eae of 
the aea bo'tt0111. and on tJda baa1a dtntel.oped a ecacept of bottam 
a itiea. Ellob of 'th .. e aoaaunit.tea aoaaJ.ata of a partiaul.ar 
eoaab:lnation of •arof'aunal. apeoiea inhabitins an area of the aea 
floor. Area• chanaterued by differtmt deptba and aeduenta are 
.tnbab1tecl by other caab.lnatJ.Cllla of apeci• and the apeciea which 
are moat nu.eroua • atOat conap.t.auoua and 11108t "oharactar:lat.t.o" of 
the area ill queatica are used to deaipate tbe a....u.nJ:ty toun4 
thereiD. Petereen'a ~miti a IIIU8t be l'a&al'ded •• atatiatioal.• 
deaeriptive un:l'ta but whether they are eeoloa1•1 unite ia a point 
which 1a :ln diapute. 
Peterean•a o~ity concept baa since d vel.oped fnto the 
theory of "parallel. level.-bott• an.:lJaal caaam1t1ea" .. atated 
by Thoraon (l.9SS. 1956). Ca.wnJ.t.iea which are charaoteriatic 
of particul.ar dep'tM •4 substrata oacur .f.n inveatiptt•• fi'GIII 
arctic to tropical. water• fondng ahaJ.na ot ablllar cc 1 n mi t-iea. 
In theae "chaina"• the dGMinant genera usually r ... !n t:be aaae 
but: apeciea wit:bJ.n the ••• genua rep.lace each other in accord-
ance witb lat:1tude and temperatur • In aaaae caaea. a geaua aaay 
b replaced by another but they ue both ecologically atmtJar. 
(2) 
Since Petenen'a pioneermg efforts. there has been a 
considerable blount of work clone in the field of marine benthic 
camnmities; however most of thea investigations have been 
undertaken in European waters. A number of European workers 
have extended their studies to include tbe coastal waters of 
Iceland and East Greenland (Thorson. 1933; SpBrok. 1933 • 1937; 
Einarsson. 1941). Little work of this nature has been done on 
the North American aide of the Atlaatio. The investigation by 
Lee (194lf.) in the Menemaba Bight on tbe wtMteJ!III end of Martha' a 
Vineyard. Masaachuaetta. represents the first quantitative study 
of marine benthos on the east coast of North America. Hedgpeth 
(19S4) reported a survey of bottam communities in the Gulf of 
Mexico but it was of a qualitative nature and dealt only with 
ee1ected cOIIIDUDi ty types. It was not untll the eff arts of 
Sanders (1956 • 1958 • 1960) that the first truly comprehensive 
studies of marine benthos were undertaken an a quantitative basis 
on the western aide of the Atlantic. El1ia (1959. 1960) baa added 
information on benthic communities in arctic North America and 
McNulty et al (l962a. b) have OCIIIIIIea.ced intensive inveatigations 
fa the tropical waters about Florida. Peer (1963) baa published 
a preliminary report on the benthos of the Magdalen Shallows in 
the Gulf of St. Lawreace. Nevertheless. our knowledge of the 
benthos in the waters about North America remains in a totally 
in dequate state. 
A1l the above mentioned inv stigations have been concerned 
with more or less open waters. As will be shown at a later point. 
the present study deals wi tb a abel tered environment similar to 
(3) 
a lqocm. rbu type of env1%'Gim t figures in a -11 fraction 
of the quaDtitative b tbie work that baa been done. The study 
by Srlddt (1951) of the Daaiah add aea atanda out •• a ex.-
cel.J.ent example. 
The eubatra'ba baa been OCJQai.dered 'to play th rol of a 
..... t r factor 1a 1nfl.u em •ny benthic - ls, particularly 
:lnfaunal. apecies. Thia 1a eapea.iall.y true at tim • when tbe 
larvae aet'tle out of the pelagic envlranmen't (Thoreon. 1950• 
1961J). It haa even been stated that hecaua of our coer. ethoda, 
the ~m1mal.a .aay tell ua .ore about the aubatratma than the aub-
atratuDa can tal.l us about the an 1a. It 1a not n aeaaarlly 
the texture of the soil per ae that ia of aueh par8JilOUJ1t import• 
anee for the soil ... Y merely be the expreaaton of other faotora. 
Neverthel.eaa, t:be U.portanc of th:la el.ement C!81Ulot b und r-
eat!Uted and 11: ia unf'ortunate that ao many b thic tavestigationa 
ebou1d h ve neg.l.ected an accurst deaor.lption of the aedJment when 
reportiag Gn the oanm.Dli ty under study. Ita .iJaportance 18 obvious 
from the fact that bentb.ic apeoi a are, to varying degr ea, lJJnit:ed 
1D. the sediment types 1n which they are found. In the literature, 
the variety of edaenta in which individual apeoiea occur ia 
frequently report d but little infGl'IDBtiOil ia avallable CD "tb 
aed.tment pref r eea of bea'tld.a apeoJ.ea. It ia not aurprisiD& 
that Peteraen•a ~·n.tt.tes ar cloae1y a.Hociated with eediment 
type. 
Another facet of ben:thio atudy that hu rec ived Uttla 
attention ia poaaibl.e seasonal changes :J.n benthoa. Although NDy 
individual apecd.•• have been studied. eap c.tally those of eoa.ero.lal 
hlpor'tanoe, few atta.pta have been made to CCJil&ider an entire 
(4) 
cOIIIIIUility fr this point of view. Tb work& of Steven (~930) • 
Sb1Jnadzu nd Yamau (19Ci-8) • 1(1. 't ri (l9SO) • Thora Oil (1.9SO • ~96a,.) 
and B~egvad (l.9Sl) have prcwJ.ded u•eful information on thi.a aubjeot . 
Marine benth1o oomrmmit1ea in North American waters are 
poor~y known . There is a general ~ ak of 1nformatim on the 
geograpbJ.cal distribution of cOIIIRIW11ty type with no record from 
Newfoundland waters . Thia study 'therefore tt pta to d eribe :in 
aceorclance with the Peter en cone pt the aontmm1Uea at one l.ooal.J.t;y 
and to determine the post tion they occupy 1n the perallel. level-
bottom CCIIRW\J:ty hypot:heaia ~ Particul.ar atten'ticn is paid to the 
rel tim of the oormrun.itiea - well as the individual. sp cies to 
tb substratum. In add:l:t.ion. 'the popul.ation at one station is 
studied witb regard to poeaible aeasoaal changes . 
II. 
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-.re enli ted at th s . e time as those of the Texaoo eanaero but 
they were restricted to the 1mm diate v1oiR1ty of th pier by the 
club house and the channel. connecting the two baains . 
(9) 
III. HLTBODS AND MA.TEilJALS 
1. D cr1ptJ.on of Long Poad 
A chart of tb area •• CClll&truoted by tracing an arged 
projectJ. of an erial. photograph (a. C. A. F. • A 17079-13) of 
that part of the llhore of Ccaception ay .tn wb1cb Long Pond is 
located. To aac l"ta1n ita ecal • • distance of one hundr d 
• tera was 111eataured and m rkad out alCJDg a straight portion of the 
north west shore of the pond, At a known ref rence point, the 
tangl between the ends of tile hundred ters was detendn d by 
means of a pocket aextant 1n order that the measured distance 
might b transferred to the chart. -ro fix the locat1.m 011 th 
chart • tbe angle between Ol'le of the ends of the bundred •etera 
and a secG'ld kno.a reference po.tnt wae also measured. 
A chart of the depth oantou:re of Loag Pond wae dNMl up 
fr d pth &OWldf.nga taken at the fUty stations indicatecl in 
f'igur 3. Tbe sounding line wae •rked off in twenty-five an. 
intervals and waa calibra-ted to aompen .. te for "stretch" when 
wet. The stations were aeleated at intervala w iah var.ied fr 
about SO to about 150 meters depencHn upon whether a change ir1 
depth was suspect • A 
recorded and the ata~i 
aeh sounding was taken. th tim was 
waa rked w:l ~b a buoy. After a number 
of sounding8 w re 'taken. 'the angl.e between each buoy and a shore 
reference potnt s det rm1n d at two ahore refer c oints with 
a poaket sextant. This procedur enabl. d the poaitiona of the 
stations to be plotted accurately and waa adhered to in all sub-
(10) 
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{11) 
eequen:t deterndna'tion. of the poa.f.t1ona of aapling af:tes. A 
tidal. correetion faotor to be appl.:ied to the tidal. data for St. 
John'• in order to reader it applicable to Lang Pond was obtained 
fraa 'th Canadian Hydl'ographia Service. Tidal d•ta for St. John'•• 
Newfoundland, waa o.btamed froaa "Tide 4lltd Curre!Dt Tablea. Atl.antJ.o 
Coast - Canada". Smce the tU.e and date of each sound fag was 
record d. it was then po .. 1bla to correct th by aaloula'tica to 
deptha at average high tide for 1965. 'lhe data could then be 
transferred to a ebart to p....tt tbe draw.tag of depth OGltoure. 
Tbe area of the part of Long Pond 'that ••• under study was 
detendned by trac1ng the ehart ex1 graph paper and aURI'Itng the 
square• w1th1n the area in question. ft.ls pJ~QoeduJ'e was also 
adopted to oal.oulate areas enclosed .by depth contours. 
At approx.f.Jnat l.y monthly in'terval.s • measurements of the 
enviroJUI'lental parameters of tetaperature • dieaol ved oxygea con-
centratic:a, aal.1nity and dena.ity were takea .sn both Lcms Pand and 
CODceptJ.oa Bay. In Lons Pc:ud. meaaw.-.•t• were ~~~&de at statioa 
4. see figure &. Jn both aurfaee IUld bottaa water; in Cancept.f.on 
Bay • they were taken at the ahol'e across the sp1t fraa the pgqd. 
BottOM water samples were ob'tailled with a tandard modified 
KeiiiA rer water a .. pl.er wbich ia lllus'I:Nted by Wel.eb (1948 p. 200). 
Water aampl.ea for d1.aaolved oxygen eonoenbation cletendnatioaa 
were fixed in the :field by adding the preaoribecl amounta of IDIIDIPU'lOU8 
sulphate reagent and alkal.Jne iodide solutica follewed by CODeera-
'trated aulpburie acid. th!a prooedure atabiUzed the -plea for 
trtmaport te the laboratory wbere they were ~ed1ately anal.ysed. 
by means of the WiRkl.er titratioa as deaoribed by Strickl.and ad 
I 
(12) 
Parsons (1960) • Salinity s mpl s were returned to th labor tory 
where they were e led with p raftn d stored until it wa c 
venient to analyse them by the high pr c:l ion thod outlined by 
Strickland nd P raons (1960). Den ity measur ts of 'the urfac 
water at the two stations were obtained by me n of a hydrometer. 
It w s intended to take s ples of the ediment of Long 
Pond by mean of v rtical. corer in order that the sediment 
could be sa pled uniformly to a pre-d termined depth . For this 
purpose, the vertical core s pler described by Welch (19q8, p . 182) 
was constructed by the Technic 1 Services D partm t . However, 
the s ediment was too soft to be r tained by th sampl r upon ita 
withdrawal fr the bottom and amples were th refore obt !ned by 
e ns of the Ekman dr dg figured by Welch (1948, p . 176). Thia 
increased the incidenc of mpling error insofar a the s dim t 
could not be a pled uniformly to a known d pth . Therefore, 1t 
the sediment v ried with depth• result of naly could be ex-
pected to be diatort d to a certain degre • This 1 spec1a1ly 
true with respect to the org ic content of the dim t . The 
r cently deposited or anic detritu of surface ediment would 
not hav bad much tim to dec po e that of deeper sediment 
and therefore • th organic content of th surfaa sed ents coul.d 
be x.pect d to be higher than th t of deeper ediment • Under 
uch sampling eire tances • all ediment analyses hould b 
repeated a number of tim nd th reau1ts averaged; how ver, the 
time factor r dered aucb a procedur impraetic 1 . 
Forty a diment sampl s were taken at tbe stations indicated 
1n figure 4 . Each time ediment w s recovered fran atation • 
(13) 
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(14) 
the dredge pti d into an a el p wh r 1 ta cont u lly 
retain d the shape of the :lnsid of the 8 ler . Sufficient ediment 
to fill an igbt ounce jar wa then r ov d fr th sid of the 
s ple . car being taken to collect th aedial t . u n iformly throughout 
th ti depth of th ple . This procedur w 8 follow d to qdn-
imize tb rror 1ntroduc d by a pling diff rent d ptha to varying 
d gr s . Alls pl w r returned to th laboratory to be dried 
0 
at 60 C prior to storage. 
Two analya wer carri d out ch ple • a d tel'ID:I.natian 
of tb organic cant t and a determination of th particl aize 
fractions . Tb dri d aa lea re crush d with a ortar and p tl 
and approximately ten gra a were r aved fr each for org nia 
cant t det rmination . the r ind r b 1ng set aaid for the a ccxtd 
analyaia . The igniti loaa at S00°C • tal< as an at t of 
the OX'ganiC CCIDt t 0 tb 8 d1Jn t . Thia t cho.iqu wa pl.oy d 
largely aa a tter of canveni ce inaof r a it waa far l. a time-
cansumin than tb standard titration ethoda such a the on 
refined by choll bel¥ r (1 27 • 1931. 1945) d it did not require 
ap oial.iz d apparatus . Ign.itJ.an tho a for organic content de-
terMination ar c only preceded by the r oval. of inorg nic 
c rbonat a with acid ( ina . 1962) . Howav r t p rat:ure of 
S00°C as not high ough to break do carbonat a althouah auf-
fie! t to oxidize all but negli ibl ounta of organic tt r 
(Ell.ia . 1960) • The oat aeri.oua error inherent in the 'teclmique 
11 in th fact that igniti ia ace panied by loaa of conati-
tutional t r fr ilta and claya ( • • 1962) . 
The aradea ua d i.n th analyaia of particl size fr ctiona 
(lS) 
ar essentially tho a of the tworth Size Classification which 
are pres ted by Krumb in and Pettijolm (1938) • Due to tb dis-
tribution of the aad:lm t typ a . it a found n ceaaary to dify 
this cla s1fication as shown in t ble 1 . The grades medium and 
to p bbl. w ra incorporated into on grad because the tran ition 
of the sed ant through thes cl.a s took plac over a small part 
of tb ar studied. Furth rmor • inca such a 1 rge area of the 
bott wa cov red with secliment that f 11 into the "silt" category . 
thi grad was sub-divided into coarse . ediUIIl and fine sllta . 
TABLE 1 
entworth' a claesifiaatian of soil 
particle grades with modifications 
Wentworth ' a 
Grad Limite CF!Il . l Cl.aasificatic:a 
above 256 bou1der 
6~ to 256 cobble 
4 to 6~ pebble ) 
) 
2 to 4 granul.e ) 
) 
1 to 2 very ooars 8 d ) 
) 
o.s to l coarse sand ) 
) 
0 . 25 to O. S medi a and ) 
0 .125 to 0 . 25 fineaand 
0 . 0625 to 0 .125 very fine and 
0 . 0312 to 0 . 0625 silt 
0 . 0156 to 0 . 0312 Ut 
0 . 0078 to 0 . 0156 silt 
0 . 0039 to 0 . 0078 aUt 
0 . 00195 to 0 . 0039 cl.ay 
0 . 00098 to 0 . 00195 clay 
Modificaticos 
boul.der 
cobble 
medium and 
to 
p bble 
fine and 
very fin sand 
coars silt 
dium aUt 
edi ilt 
fineallt 
ol.ay 
cl.ay 
(16) 
The determinati of particle siz fr ctians of sediment 
s ple was carried out in two phase • a i ve analyai of p rticl a 
with diam ters greater than 0.0625 • using the procedure outlined 
by Krumbein and Pettijohn {1938) and a pipett analysia of part-
ic~ea with diam tars leaa than 0.0625 • playing the techniqu 
pres nted by Olmat ad eta~ {1930) and Krumbein nd Pettijohn {1938). 
In prepar tion for analysis, e cb dried a ple was crushed. 
mixed and divided into two portions of approximately 25 gm. ach 
which w r then b t d to con tant weight at 60°C. Th samples 
were weighed and p~ac d in b kers. One hundr d ml. of 0. OlN 
sodiwn oxal.ate ol.ution • used as a dispersing reagent • was added 
to each beaker and the s p~es were a~lowed to tand for a p riod 
of 48 hours. To effect c plete di persian, each aampl was placed 
in Waring Elender for a leng'th of time that depended upon wheth r 
the sediment was a Ut or a sand. ouyoucos (1932) recommends the 
use of a chanica! tirrer but cauticxts that too long stirring 
tend to break down a d particles. H advi es that sand b _ kept 
in a blender for not longer than five minut and ail ts and clay 
for not 1 as than ten minutes; however • if the latt r po sesa a 
high organic cent t. h r a ends twenty minute or longer. 
Therefore • & da w re diapers d in th -blender f or five minutes 
and silt for thirty inute • Following this treatm t • portions 
of the sa plea were examined und r a binocul r nticr cope to ah ck 
whether diapersi waa c plete. 
In the sieve analysis. sieves of the eri a prescribed by 
the Alaerican Society for T sting Material. with mesh diameters 
corr apondfng to the grade limits of W tworth's size classification 
(17) 
were us d . A diap raed sampl was w shed through 'the aeries of 
si ~es w1 tb tap water and th washing waa continued until the 
w ter running 'ths-Cilgh the et.wea waa clear. The reaidue 1n each 
sieve was removed. washed with d:latill.ed water and dried at 60°C 
to caaatant weight . The perc t of the total. that: ch fraction 
represented could 'th81'1 be calcrul.ated. 
For thepipett analysis • a ••ple wa removed from the 
blendor. pl.aced ill a ayl.inder and ita vol e made up to 1 liter 
with O. OlN sodium ox late solution. After an :Initial. stirring. 
20 ml. al.iquots were removed from the prescribed d pths at the 
prescribed times 1n accordance with the procedure out:l.J.ned by 
Krumbe1n and Pet't1jobn. (1938) . The aliquots were b ated to 
eonatant weisht and ~e percent of the total. that eaah frac:rtion 
represent d was cal.CNl.at:ed . By staggering the time at whJ.ch 
analyses re started. it w • possible to run four analyses con-
currently . 
The siz fractions in percentages were plotted in histograms 
auah as the exatllple shown in figure s. A sed:lment wa al.asaified 
by the grade in whJ.eh the mode of ita percentag d.1str1but1Clll fell . 
When the d.ifferenc between the amount of teria1 1n the "mode" 
grade and th t in e1 tiler of the two adjacent grades was equal. to 
or greater than l7' of the total. ount of sediment, the sediment 
was classified by one gr d • However, wh r the dif:fereno between 
the "mode" gr de and an adj cent grade was l.eaa than •• th aedimer&t 
was cl. saJ.fied by both grades . Such a plea represent d tranaiticma 
b tween two grades and wer deaaribed aa such . 
(l.S) 
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2, Sf!!I!Pl.ms of Bentb" 
Two aapeota of the benthos of Long PODd w re investigated 
in the c:ourae of tbia work. One wa the relaticm of benthos to 
ediment and the other, posaibl seaaaaal. changes in the benthic 
fauna of one station. 
All b thio a pl.ing was ccmduated by means of the Bkman 
dredge whiab &IIIDpled a ,squ r area of 22S an. 2 and retained a 
Jll8ldmwa volUJDe of ~ 11tere. To avo:id 'tb hazard of eieving under 
field conditions which greatly reduce efficJ.ency . all. a pl.es were 
plaoed :lD plaat.io bags 1n their entJ.rety and ediatel.y upon return 
to the l.abonrtory , auf'f1oient formaldehyde was added to produc a 
oonoent:ratiGl of approximatel.y 1~. Samp~ea ooul.d then b sieved 
at leisure through a aingl.e acr en posseaaing 7 m ahn per em. 
wi tb the apace& between tbe meshes being approximat:el.y 0 . S • in 
diameter. · The r aidue on the aoreen was then sorted and all animals 
found, ident:if'i d, record d and preserved in 70J' thyl aleohol. . 
I 
Quantitative benthic sampling is gr atly imp ired by uneven 
pen trat.toa of the a~y used a-.pl.era to all depths of the 
aubatra'tum (Birkett. 1958) and by dtf:fer oea 1n the depth of pen-
etra~ion due to differences 1n the bardnea of the sedim t (Ellis, 
1960; Peer. ~963) . Samplers of the Van Veen and P tersen types 
l'eiROVe from the aubatratuul a •IIIRPl which is approxiJnately elld-
cireul.ar in orotta-aec:tion; therefore, within the l.imJ.ta of the 
depth of penetratien. they sample the surface aediJ.n t: to a greater 
extent: then the deeper sed ent (Birkett. 1958) . This rror 18 
reduoed by the uae of an .Ekman dredge Jnaofar a when it i full. 
the cubic 1 body of the apparatus reeovera 8~ of the sample 
I 
I i 
(ZO) 
whereas the j wa, which are th ouroe of the error • only l.S"· 
Although Thor on (1957) r QOIIIIlen,ds the use of o. 2 
(1000 c:m.2) Wlits in benthic sampling t all depths fran 0 to 
200 m, th Ekman dredge wldah aampl.ed a square r of anl.y 
225 2 w fOI.Dld to be adequ t'e . ~h distribution of the animal.a 
in the rea investigated s exception lly un.i.form and therefore , 
it wa not necessary to sa ple larger rea. Br dy (19~3) in-
ta:lna that benthic ampl s 1n intertidal muds and sands be taken 
to a depth of ~2 in. (30 . 5 • ) Jn order that all deeply burrowing 
forms might be ineluded. However , .1n thi study, few deeply 
burrowing forma were en~ountered . Mya renarya is one uch form 
but l.arge individual which woul.d burrow to the gr ate t depths 
were never fOWld de pite efforts to l.ocate tl1 by diggJ.n& beyond 
the depth of penetration of the dredge . Maeoma bal.tMca , other 
frequently encountered burrowing fo 'that might range below th 
depth mpl.ed; app r to inh bit depths of 7 to 12 em. (BRery et 
al , 19S7 • after filamdrup . l93S) which are well within the range of 
er!ous source of error in this regard for 11: h s been reported "to 
inhabit d pths frQB 7 to 4S em. (Pettibone • 1963) • Th ref ore • ~t 
might b concluded that the F.l<man dredge was adequate to sampl 
the environments studied. 
To study tbe relation of the benthos to sediment • ix 
st tion whose positions are indicated in figure 6 were elected 
to repre ent different ubstr ta . Stat: ion l which was ocoaaianall.y 
expo ed by exceptionally low tides was situated in a aoar silt 
containing a considerable amount of poorly decomposed org nio m tter. 
(2~) 
J 
200 
FIGURE 6. Locat:ioa of b thic pl1ng itea 
(22) 
Stations 2 d 3 were both located in medium silt; however, 
station 2 was s1.tuat d in a bed of Zoster r:lna; wh reas no 
noticeable vegetation as observed in the vicinity of st tion 3. 
The sediment of station ~ was classed as a very fine sand. Station 
S was loa ted in fine sand and tatian 6 in cobble. 
A total of ten random samples were taken at e ch station. 
All samples were taken by diving to the bottom with th dredge 
rather than by ~owering the dredge from a boat and tripping it 
with a messenger. This was done to insure tb t the dredge took 
the maximum amount of sample thereby eliminating the error .intro-
duced by variation in the depth of penetration with hardness of 
sediment. The saaplea were processed in the above outlined manner 
but in addition to 'taxonomic and numerical data, the dry weight 
of each species was recorded. This was obtained by olaaning the 
animals of all adhering detritus and heating th to constant 
weight at 60°C. 
The area elected for a benthic study on a seasonal basis 
was that of atatioa 4 in figur 6. S pl.es were taken at approx-
imately monthly interval.& CCllllllencing in October, 1964. and con-
cluding in November • 1965. However • there waa a aix week period 
through February and part of March • 1965 • during whJ.ch ice can-
ditions prohibited fi ld work. On each occasion. fiYe aampl.es 
were taken and proceaaed in the above outl.ined manner although dry 
weight determinaticna were not undertaken. Due to weather con-
ditions in winter. diving for samples waa not practical; therefore. 
all samples were taken by lowering the dredge from a boat which 
resulted in th dredge's not taking a maximum volume of sample. 
(23) 
This :!ncre aed the error ariaing f uneven p etration at all 
depths in tba~ the aunt of sample tn the jaws w a th pro-
portionally greater in rel.atian to the 'total recovered than in 
cases when the a pler took 'tbe max vol.ume of sampl. • This 
procedure also tnore sed the variation 1n tb total amount of 
eed.'llllent taken per aample. However • the l.atter source of error 
was miailaized by tbe faot that &BIDPles were taken frca th sam 
area and by the same p raon throughout tb program. Furthermore. 
aince moat of the apec.iea l.tve near th aurface of the a diluent • 
tba error waa not considered to be serious. 
(21f.) 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1 . De cri.p~ion of Long Pond 
a) G o~ogioal B ckground 
Long Pand i situated over a prec rian bedroCk of th 
Avalon Granit Comp~ex (Nfid. Dept . :ln s and R ouroee . 
geological map) . 0Verly1n the bedrock in th imrnedJ.ate a:r a 
are Plei tocen outwash deposit of gra'V'el . sand and sllt 
(Geol.ogioal Survey of Canada . p of aurf.teial zeology) • 
The bar fo tion or ba~ ehoia which sep rates Long Pond 
from Conception Bay consists of boulder and cobble which grade 
down to the water l:lne to cobble . pebb~e. granu1e and aand. 
Geologic lly this form tion is a combination spit and barrier 
beach (H. D. Lil.ly . pers . com. ) whiab auperficl lly reaembl e 
the Nehrungen that Willi (1960) de cribee from the Baltic. 
It originated from depo ition of glacial moraine which blanketed 
'the rea and con isted of Holyrood granites • Harbour Main volcanics 
and some rocks of the aedim tary Ccncepticn group . This terial 
WlSort d conaJ.sting of all. .lz group but w ve action a ena d 
to remov the finer fr ctions depositing them in the deeper parts 
of the bay . It is bel.i ved th t ome of this fine t ria~ w a 
deposited along tbe shore by current cting in north west 
direction reaul:ting in sandy spit devel.opment . Heavy ato from 
the north at ere thought to h ve moved fn the c rser material 
P11ing it up to fo the barri r on top of th spit . 
b) Morphometry and Tide 
MorphClllletrie da'ta for that p rt of Long Pond that wa under 
(25) 
study waa calculated in accordance with the methods and definitions 
outlined by Welch (1948) and is presented in table II. Maximum and 
mean depths and volume were calculated to be those at both average 
high and average low tides. 
TABLE II 
Morphometric Data for Long Pond 
MORPH(J:t£TB.IC CHARACTERISTIC 
maximum length 
maxilnwn width 
mean width 
area 
maximum depth 
mean depth 
volume 
high tide 
low tide 
high tide 
low tide 
high tide 
low tide 
EVALUATION 
890 m 
755 In 
346.5 m 
261,636 m2 
4.6 D\ 
3.8 m 
2..1 m 
2.2 m 
705.280 m3 
509,527 m3 
A chart of the depth contours of the pond is presented in 
figure 7 in which isobath& are drawn at one meter intervals and 
depths are given with respect to the average high tide for the 
year 1965. Frc:n figure 7, it ia evident that the greater part of 
the bottom of the pond is level and lies between the 3 and q. meter 
isobath&. Along the north and west shores, the bottom drops to 
this level rapidly; however, along the east and south shores, the 
bottom levels off more gradually to the 3 to 4 aeter "plain". 
The south arm of thia basin is shallow with the result that a large 
part of ita extraae south end is expoaed at low tide. 
(26) 
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FIGU £ 7 •· De th c tours of Long Pond 
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(26) 
The average tid.U. difference 1n the pand over the y•r 1965 
wea calculated t be 0. 8 • tera. ThJ.s differ ce in wa'ter l.evel 
reprdenta • cbanae of 19 ,753 • 3 in the vol.um of water 1a the 
basin which constitutes 2M of the total V'olum at average high 
tide. A prim :lmp11catj.CIIl of aucb a l.aJ.'Se change 1n vol.ume over 
a a.tngle tidal. cycle 1a the fact that brackish water candi tiCII'la 
of very low eal:lnity wlll not be abl.e to be established. Four 
tidal oyol fluah out a voll8e of water which .ia greater 'than 
the vol e w:l:tbin. the pcllld. Therefos-e, fresh water :.Influx into 
tb basin w1U be rapid1y replaced by •ore aal..in wate.-. Furtber-
JilOI'e • auch a large abange 1n. v~e will. obvioual.y IJe accc.panied 
by strong tidal currents particul.arly .f.n the reglc:a of tbe chama l 
which draina the basin. The aurren~ 1a abODgeat 1n the ohiiDllel 
ad cl1m1n1sbea •• the channel opens out into the baa:ln. Tbe III8DI'l r 
.in which the atrength of tbe curNOt cU.ad.niahea 1a expect d to be 
reflected by the aed:llnent •P of the area .taaofar as current 
v loait~ea de~e~na the size of partialea that w111 settle out 
to the bottca. 
c) Seasonal VariatiQO in sCIRe Environmental Faotora 
A detailed account of the meaauraaenta of temperature. dlaaolved 
oxygen. aalini'ty and denai'ty which were tak fran Octobeaa 1964 to 
Nov er 1965 1a present d in app d1x I. 
Figura 8 a rizea the reaulta of temperature and diaaolved 
oxygen deteminat.iona. Although tbe nUlllber of observations 1a 
quite limJ;ted. they nav rthel.eaa indicate tl"enda and differences 
tbet would be expected in a OCIDpariaGil between a large and a al.l 
bOdy of water. The aurface water of Long Pond. "the small body of 
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(28) 
water • warma more rapidly in the spring ·and ooola more repJ.dly 
in the fall. In f'ol.l.owJ.as air taaperature more cl.oaely than "th 
aurface water o~ tbe bay. 'the surface water of Long Pc:ad reaohea 
bigber temperatures 1D the 8\Baer and fal.la to l.owel!' t•peratu..ea 
.:lD tbe winter. Surface watere are expeoted to abow pHter aeaaonal. 
ranges than deeper waters (SVerdrup et a1. ~942) and Lana Pc:md c 
forma td:th a range of l.8.7S CO 1n the aurfaoe water ad one of 
13.7 C0 Jn tbe bottc. water. The tempenture range of the aurf'aae 
water of Ccmcept:ic:a Y• 16.1 CO. waa leaa than that of the aurfaee 
water of tbe pend but greater than that ot tbe bottam water of the 
pond. 
Diaaolved GKygen determtRationa yield d reaulta ~hat followed 
•-011al. trenda which were imterae to thoae observed for t•peNtura. 
tlla pared with data praaent:ed. by Svefttrup at at (1942) • it wea 
found that the result• of the ti t'rationa closely approx.imated 'thoae 
of aa'blrated aea water. Thia 1Jldtoatea that both tile bottQil and 
the surface -ter at atatJ.on " :lrl Long Pond and the aurfaoe ter 
of Concept1.an Bay are noi'IDIIlly aaturatec:l or alaoat aaturated with 
oxygen. Therefor • the inverse relattonabf.p ie a produat of t:he 
effect of t•penture em the aol.ubllity of oxyg in water. 
ao1ub111ty 4eCS'eaaiDg with inorea•ins tenperature. The dUferenoea 
Jn the d1aeol ved oxygen content of the three water strata that 
wer aampled y be aacribed primarlly to differenoea 1n both 
temperature and ealinity aJnce aal.inity as well aa temperature 
contn:t the ao~uhU.i'ty of oxygen in wat r (Sverdrup et ·~, 1942) • 
Figure 9 eummariaea the reeulta of tb aaliRi~ • aaurementa. 
The great at varia:tion in aal.1.n:1'ty waa observed in tbe surface 
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(30) 
water of Long Pond. Such a result was exp cted b cau e the 
sal.!nity of this wat r was subject to r duet.ion through dilution 
by not only precipitation but a1so run-off fr the land. The 
salinity of the surface water of Conception Bay also vari d 
through the action of these two agencies. In the cas of the 
latter factor. t rrestrial run-off was not ooncentrat d into a 
smaJ.l area a a in Long Pend; therefor the influence of this factor 
can be expected to be less • vere. Changes in the salinity of the 
bottom water of Loog Pond and, to a certain degree. its temperature 
followed a patt rn wbich was ore akin to that observ d in the 
surface water of Conception Bay than that in th surface water of 
Long Pond. At station 4, the bottom water may be said to be 
similar to that of Conception Bay. Fresh water added to Long Pond 
either by precipitation or terrestrial run-off may be expected to 
affect primarily the surface wat r tn that by its reduction of the 
salinity of this water, the fr ah w t r also reduces its density 
and bene • renders it all the leas lik ly to mix with deeper water. 
However. that t:h re was some mixing between tbese two layers is 
attested to by tbe fact that: the salinity of the bottom water tended 
to be leas than that of the surface w ter of Conception Bay. 
As wae expected. the gre test fluctuations in aa1inity were 
observed during tbe spring, a time at which fresh water influx is 
gr at at due to the melting of snow. During the &WilDer. no marked 
change in salinity wer observed ~d analyses of amples taken on 
the same day from the three positions yie~ded r aults which were 
very c1oee to each other. The 1 ck of fluctuatJ.on and the similar! ty 
(31) 
of the aalJ.ni"ti • of th three itiOI'UI 1a attributed to th fact 
tha~ precipitation waa abnormal1y low during the a r tn which 
obaervattane ware made. 
'fbe della1:ty of the a water could b ore aOC\lr tely deter· 
llin d by oa.lculation frOID t erature ad aal.ini ty than by •• aur -
t with the 1Da'trUmest1: tbat waa available, eapea.tally airaoe the 
obaervaticne were de under field oonditicna. However, salinity 
a plea were k pt for a eonaiderabl length of tim before titration 
and th refore, tbe eaaurem ta were useful •• a rough corroboration 
of tb ti tntiaua. '!he density aurements • p sent d 1n tabl ~ 
of appendix I • re 1n agre ent wit the reau1 ta of th salinity 
titrat'ic:RUI. 
d) Sed1111ent 
The reeul ta of the sediment 1111lyaea aft presented :.In figures 
10 and ll. Figure 10 shows a low organic ®Jttent .f.n the aedim t 
of' th channel and a apid moreaee a the channel opens into the 
basin with the greater part of the bottom being cov r d by a d eat 
of high organic cent t. 'Ibis patt m ftfl eta tb ouXTenta in 
the baain itteofar aa trcna tJ.da~ current such •• tb 1n the 
channel and the ediate area about ita mouth prevent org~c 
detritus from settling to tbe bott and in eo doing preclude th 
aCK!UIIlUl.atioa of a a diment with a high organic cont t. The 1nor •• 
1n tb organie content of th ediment 1.n a south- at rly directian 
r fleet• a d crease in the st:rength ~ the ourr ts. 
im!larily a evident in figure 11, chang s in th sedim t 
aa regards to particl size campoa1t1an refl ct d1mtniahtns eurrent 
•trengtb over the b aiR in a south- at r1y dir ctioo. The f ot 
(32) 
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that coarse ediments re looat d in. the chann 1 and the immediate 
are of its mouth !ndic tes strong currents in that are • Since 
in the order of three qu rters of th b sin is covered with ilt 
nd most of it medium silt, it i aafe1y sswned tb t onl.y weak 
currents prevail over mo t of the rea tudied. 
e) Tb Flora of the Area Studi d 
The distribution of the predominant floral form • Zostera 
m rina. as 111ustrated fn figure 12 was charted in an approximate 
manner insofar as th limita of the eel gra s beds were not de-
ternained with a sextant. The p ttern of this plant's d.i.stribution 
was observed in the course of snorkel. and scuba diving over the 
entire basin throughout the summer of 1965 and on the basis of 
such observations. figure 12 was drawn. With the exeepti.on of 
Zostera. the flora of the basin was observed to be sparse. An 
occasional Laminaria sp. was noted in the north west end of the 
pond; however. moat of these were not attached to the aubatratum 
and therefore believed to have been washed in by the tid • S all 
el.umps of filamentous algae were not infrequently found on the 
bottom. Scirpua americanua (?) was abundant al.ong the shore bout 
the mouth of the stream that empti d into the south arm ox the 
basin. 
' 
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2. Diatribut'CIIl of Batba. in I. latJ,on tg S!di•ent 
a) Statiana S•pled aa.d an Evaluation of SaJRPl1ns 
The aed:lJDent ol.aaa • 1grd:t1.01l loea aad maoro•vegetation at each 
of the eix atad.Oilll that were •-pled are presented JD tabl III. 
Al.ao included are the detea Oft which the atatiOIUI were ••pled. 
STATI(II 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE III 
Sed1Jnent 1111d vegetation oharaeter:.latica of 
the atatiC11l8 ••pJ.e and dat• of sampling 
SEDIM.DfT 
CLASS 
eoane a:llt 
medium aUt 
dJ.um silt 
very fine sand 
fble aand 
cobble 
IGNITI 
LOSS" 
15 - 20 
20 - 25 
20 - 2S 
10 - l.S 
5 - 10 
0 ... s 
MA.CllO-
Vm£rArlOM 
nil. 
Z.tera 
•rina 
nil. 
nil 
n:U. 
SAMPLING 
Da\TE 1965 
16 Aus. 
1 Aug. 
1.6 Aug. 
26 Aug. 
23 Aug. 
ll Sept. 
!file aadimat at atatiaa 1 to 4 waa soft which enabled the dredge 
to take a MxJmuaa volwae with ah sample. However at station s. 
tbe a dJment was bal'd and altbougb every attea~Pt was -de to 
•nually push tbe dredge in'to th aubstra~ to a point where it 
would recover ita .ax..iJmua Yol.\88. an ef.fioieaey of BOJ' waa the 
greatest 'that could be obtained for the a-.pler. SutJ.m &. 
located Jn a eubB1:ratiD of cobble. wu extr•ely difficult to 
eample. Despite the fact that aouba was uaed to provide the 
author w1.th re t1.Ja to work the dredi blto the bott • an 
ef'f'icieney of only about -- a the highest that could be 
obtained for the apparatus. 
(37) 
In an att · pt to dete ine whetb a uf'fiaJ.ent number of 
aamplea bad been taken to capture all the cha~aateriatie sp cies 
at eaob statim. tbe cwaul.ati.ve total. of speoiea col.lected wu 
plotted against the nUIRber of aamplee taken at uah station. 
Such a curve 1e expected to rise rapidly and level off at a point 
where all 'th Ckli8MWI apec:dea have b en taken • ris.idg 1110re gnadua.lly 
tbereaft r as rare apeotea aN J.nc:lwted . figure lJ preeen'te the 
curvea obtained for tbe aix statiana and illdiaatea tbat all 'the 
eGUaon ap ciea had been taken 1n eaeh case . Such a easure of the 
&IUDPl:lng ia applicable only to speotea which are suac:eptible to 
eaptu:re by the technique used. H~ver. it may be aafel.y a sum d 
that all. infaunal a pede could be Ct~ptur d since they inbabi ted 
depths w1thtn 'the sampling range of .the dred(Je and ware no't auf-
ftciently mobile to avoid t:he ••pler. Most epifauaal. apeetea were 
al.so suao ptible to capture a.:ble tbey l,Sved attached to the aU):)• 
stratum or cwad too alowly to b able to avoid tbe dredg • Howev•r • 
801118 owstaaeane . part1aular1y phipod• and tbe deeapod crago 
sept . pinoaua w zae Ufficientl.y mobil to acape the dredge. 
b) Claaaitia.tton of enthio Coaaunitie 
Two principal and eeologiaal.ly dU:ferent group of b thia ma•me 
anilnal.8 are QOJiaonly recognized • the pifauna living upon tb . au:b .. 
s tratum and the .inf un living witldn th aubatrat:um. In the 
literature. benthic comntUnities ar cOIIIIlonl.y referred to •• 
epifaunal. ad 11\faunal; th refare ·th ol. ·saJ.fication of benthos 
JDU&t begin wJ.th a division of tb fauna into epif unal and blfaunal. 
types and t>l'Oaeed by tre tJ.ns ch group separatel.y . 
Thorson (1957) . r view.ing th literature en th bottom c uuit:lea 
(38) 
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of the Peter en concept. st tes that their char oterization mu t 
be based upon combination of p cies of different t xonomic 
groups nd preferably of different feeding type • Ch racterizing 
species must be inmediately co piauou • f ct which impoa s iz 
limitation on the organi m • Th y must be pre ant in at 1 at 
S~ of the amples and campri e no l than of the total bio-
mass . Ideally. a community 1 described by the two mo t c:b r cter-
istic ap cies • but in fact they are a only designated by the 
damin nt species d a list of aasooiat d species is included in 
the description. An ls which are pr datgry. bart-lived . highly 
mobile or ubiquitous in their distribution mu t be avoided as 
characterizing speci s in ofar a they cannot b r dily identifi d 
with one community (Thorson. 1957) . 
A summary of the epifaunal. peoie collected at the six stations 
is pre anted in tables IV and V which tabul te the mean of both 
numb rs and dry weightafor aah specie collected. A more deta~ed 
tabul.ation of th epifauna is present d in appendix II . 
The epif una of t tiona 1 to 4 was impoverished being repre-
sented by only 1x species . The amphipod. Gammarus lawrencianus. 
was the only epifaunal peaiee collected at tation 1 but only on 
individual w t.I<en . The epifauna of station 2 consisted of three 
P cie • th polyclulete Harmothol imbrie ta and Phol minuta and 
the amphipod Corophium banelli; however. their cambined av rage dry 
w ight repr sented 1 as than 13' of the total verag dry weight of 
the fauna at that station. In addition to thfJ three species collected 
at station 2 . the epifauna of at tion 3 included N reia pelagica; 
how ver only e individual was coll ot d in th t sampl s taken 
t tha't station. The polychaete& 11· imbrie ta and f.. minuta . th 
TABLE XV 
E'p:f.fauna - Mean N..-.bers per sa.rp~e w1.th standard e:rlt"':r g:l.ven 1.n brackets 
STAT X~ 
§!!EC);§§ 1 2 3 .. 5 6 
POLYCHAErA 
L.eJ!:l.don~tus amsawaatua 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 (0.14) 
Ha~t:b~ sp . 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 (0 . 23) 
Hara~ot:b~ ex t:E5nllata 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 (0 . 15) 
Haraaot::h~ ~r:l.cat:a 0 0 . 1 (0 .~0) o . s (0 . 42) 0 . 1 (0 . 10) 1 . 8 (O . S.1) 5 . 0 (1 . 04) 
Pho:L~ m1D-uta 0 0 . 5 (0 . 17) o . .... (0 . 22) 2 . 9 (1 . 71) 0 . 3 (0 . 15.) 0 . 3 (0 . 15) 
Nere:l.a ee:Las;:l.ca 0 0 0 . 1 (0 . 10) 0 0 0 . 6 (0 . 31) 
CRUSTACEA 
B•l •nua ba.1ancd .. d- 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 (0 . 22) 
G• •r"'...& .Lawrenc:S.anua 0 . 1 (0 . 10) 0 0 0 0 0 
CoroJ!h:l.u.a ban~ 0 0 . 3 (0 . 22) ~9.7 (4-~) ~-1 (1 . 56) 30 . 0 (3. 75) 23 . 1 (4.96) ~ 
GAsrB..OPODA. 
Ac.....ea tea"I:D~a1:l.a 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 (0 . 31) 13.3 (1 . 20) 
L.:l.ttor 1DAI 1:l.ttorea 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 (0 . 27) 2 . 9 (0 . 31) 
PELECYPODik 
Mvt::l.:Lua edu11.a 0 0 0 0 0.1 (0 . 10) 6 . 9 (1 - 26) 
Anand. a &j!!!(!.l..ex 0 0 0 0 0 2 . 2 (0 . 66) 
An0111:f-a acu.:Leata 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 (0 . 15) 
H:l.ate11a arct.:l.ca 0 0 0 0 . 1 (0 . 10) 0 a . 5 (2 . 86) 
ECIIXNODERHA.'r.Ac 
S~1oc:en:trotu.s 
d:roeb1Ho£!!:l.en.a:l.a 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 (0 . 14) 
ASCXDYACE:A 
Aac:l.d:l.acea 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 (0 . 10) 
"rABLE V 
Ep::Lf~• Mean We,;l,gbta per S.-p~e 
STAT :XCII 
SPEC);ES 2 3 .. s 6 
PC&.YCHAE'I:A 
L!!l!.::l.donotua am~-tu_a 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0002 
Hg~oth~ sp . 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0028 
Hax-oth~ ex.tenuata 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0023 
Ha:naothoe .::Unbricata 0 o .ooo~ o . ooos < 0 - 000~ 0 . 0030 0 .03~ 
Pbo~oe m.1nuta 0 0 . 0004 0 . 0002 o . ooos 0 . 0002 0 . 0007 
Nerei.a pe~ag;!ca 0 0 0 . 0003 0 0 0 . 01.1-7~ 
CRUSTACEA 
J!a~anua ba3..anoidea 0 0 0 0 0 o . om 
G-:ru• ~-~~cianua o .ooo~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
Coroph1UIIll bon~ 0 <0 .000~ 0 . 0033 o .oo~ 0 . 0048 0 . 0030 ~ 
GASTB.OPODfL 
AC~DBea teatudiaa~1:a 0 0 0 0 0 .00~6 o . ~2-.o 
L::Lttorina ~ittor~ 0 0 0 0 ~-8877 6 . 661.1-0 
PELECYPODA 
Mvt~u.- edu1ia 0 0 0 0 0.0006 8 . 36~0 
&!,c:.d• a.inlp~ex 0 0 0 0 0 o . osoo 
An~i- a~1ea~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0~0 
Hiat~1a arct1ca 0 0 0 o .ooo~ 0 0 . 2307 
ECHINODERMATA 
S1:rongx1ocent:rotu.a 
groehbashiens:!.!! 0 0 0 0 0 2 . 2106 
ASC:XDXACEA 
ABcid.iacea 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 003.1 
(q.2) 
bipod c. bonelli and the pelecypod Hia'tel.l (Saxicaval arqt:lga 
weZ'i the only pifaunal peciee co1lect d at t tion tt. . In view 
of the paucity of the epifaun of these stat-ims • it was considered 
poin~l sa to at~ pt any classific ~ion of it . This impoverish d 
at te of the epifaun :la in good agreement with the na'tUre of the 
a diment .:Insofar as a soft sub tr twa doea not lend itself to 
eolonizaticn by epifaunal sp ciea . 
The epifauna of atation S was also &flllewbat impover bed 1n 
that it was represented by onl.y six specie most of which were not: 
numerically abundant. Despite the fac:rt that it occurred 1n only 
~ of the samples , the gastropod Littorina littorea waa the most 
aonapicmou.a epifaunal species insotar as it constituted over 957' 
of the b1cmaas 1D the a~~~~~plea in which it was taken. Haaothoi 
Jmbricata waa an important member of the epifauna in tbllt 1 t was 
a very conataat ap cie , oecurrillg in 8'* of the samples taken at 
th.ta station. Coropbium baa.elli wu also canatant and was well 
represented numeriaally in each sample; however the fact that ita 
abundance varies markedly with aeaaon precludes i~a use as a 
characterizing species . 
All the ep:lfat.m.al species qol.lected at station S were also 
encountered at a'tation 6. Furtbermol!'e, with the exception of 
,k. bcaell.i and I!.· m:lnuta, they were colleeted in greater numbers 
at station 6 . Littorin 11 ttorea, the most con p1cuous epifaunal. 
element of station S, was the second moat characteristic apeciea 
of station 6 . Therefore, 1 t would appear that station 5 1 located 
alang the limit of the epifaunal community that is present at 
station 6. 
(43) 
Th epif una of tati 6 is r dily identified as the Mytil 
coamunity first r cognized by P tersen (1913) • Although not the 
most abundant in tenns of numbers. Mvtllu the predaninant 
epif unal. species .in terms of dry weight . Furthermor • it sati fied 
Thor on ' s (1957) critericm of constancy in that it occurred in 90% 
of the ample • Littorina littorea was the econd ost conspicuous 
pecias with regard to canst ncy, nwnerical bundance nd dry weight . 
The dry weight of both species includes their sh. 11 weight which 
doe not represent living tt r . However, the dry organic matter 
of both pee~e c pri es pproximately ~ of their wet w ights 
(Thorson , 1957) and an the basis of 'this figure, it 1 r sonabl 
to as ume that the dry organic matter const1tutesat least and 
probably more than 1'* of the total dry weight of cb pecies . 
Corr ct;lng in 'this nner for shel.l igbt • both species w:Ul 
r present tb gr te t f r action of the animal m t ri 1 t thi 
station. Therefore, in keeping with the convention of de cribfng 
bott conmunities with the two oat "daninant"' species. the 
ep.f.fauna of ataticm 6 may be categorized a Mvtilus-Littor:ln 
c uni:ty . 
Acmaea tee'tudinalis and Angnia sjmpl.ex which are important 
aha~ cterizing apeciea of a Mvtilua c n1ty (Newcombe, 1935) 
were both canatan't and well r pre en ted numericall.y; however in 
terms of dry w ight . they ranked far behind both H.• dulia and 
k · 11ttorea. • an :.lmp artant aaeoeJ.ated 
an.fmal. in tbat it wa both constant nd well repr sent d num rically 
al'though ubiquitous in its distribution . being found in a wide 
variety of eedim ta (Pettibone • 1963) • 
(44) 
Hiat lla arctic waa found in large numb r at tation 6, 
B. S nimala per a ple, and although the ind1vidu 1 animals were 
small, the species did comprise a s.ignifioant portion of the b:lo-
mae • Thie organism' s presenc in num rioal. abundance . i note-
worthy in view of the f ct that rctioa pifauna is 
described from, the ranz Joseph Fjord :ln East Greenland ('rhorson • 
1933). Sparck (193S) regard thia epifaun1at.1c acmnun1ty as 
corr apondfng 'to the inf tmistic Mac cCIIIDl.mity in 
rc:rtic wate just a the MvCilus pif•una corresponds to 1:be 
Macoma balthic 1.nf un of bor 1 waters . Newcombe (1935) working 
in the mpre outh m waters of the Bay of Fundy, found Sax1eava 
rugosa as 'the only repl'esentative of th:J.a genus in the MvtUua 
eamnumities of 'th.et region but be 1'epot-'ted it not to b aommon . 
CAly coe ep.if Wtal a ity was found at the six stations 
that were investigated and . it was r dil.y identified as the Hvt.Uus 
epifaun • The conmunity wa . most p~ouneed at station 6; how VIU't 
seve~ 1 of it member ap oies were collected t the other at tiona . 
particularly station s. Although aonaiderably poorer than tbat of 
atatitm 6. tbe epif una of atatlcm 5 waa much ricber than 'that found 
at stations 1 to fl. . This is attributed to 'the compact n nare of 
the tation• a aubstrat\lm which renders it mudh more suitable to 
c:olcmiz tion by epifaunal spec.i a than 'th soft sediments fOUDd 
at ot•Uons 1 to 4: 
Th results of the infaunal analyses of the six t ticn are 
a r1z d in tables VI and VII in which the number of tndividua1a 
and the dry weight of each pecies are pre ented · a averag per 
ple for ah at tim. A more detailed tabul tion of the•e 
results J.s to be found 1n appendix II. 
rABLE VX 
Infau:na 
-
Mean N~ per S-sa.1.e -::l.tb -~dard ezozoor g::l.ven ::l.n brecketa 
STAr X~ 
SP~J;.ES 1 ~ 3 !!: s 
IIIEMEa.T EA. 
G!IJ!ba.1.Dtbr::l.x 1.1Dc~r::l.- 0 ... . 9 (0 . 77) 0 . 6 (0 . 5.1.) 0 . 3 (0.15) 0 0 
P~Y~ErA 
~eons hst!;;:!:rDJi!oda 2 . 1 (0 . 58) 0 . 1 (0 • .1.0) 0 . 4 (0 . 23) 0 • .1. (0 . 1..0) 0 0 
~eone .1.CID.sa 0 1 . 1 (0.39) 0.9 (0.35) .1. . 0 {0 . 3 .. ) 0 . 4 (0.31) 0.1. (0 • .1.0) 
PbvModDC!e oaucoaa 0 0 . 5 (0.31) 0 o.a (0.11f.) o . ... (0.3.1.) 0 
§!:a:J I!A~• v::l.r::l.d.&!! 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 (0 • .1. .. ) 0 
lll!;re.J.!! v:1.rena 5 . 8 (0 . 58) 0 . 3 (0 • .15) 0.7 (0 . 22) 0 . 3 (0.22) 1 . 8 (0.33) 0 . 7 (0.30) 
NeJi!btbva c.eea 0 0 • .1. (0 . 1..0) 0 0.1 (0 . 10) 0 0 
Sco;L2J!108 ap. 0 0.2 (O.:l.lf.) 1.3 (0 . 37) .J.. ... (0.4~) 0 0 
~~Ji!::I.D e.1esnu:us 0 0.7 (O . SO) o ... (0. 3.1.) 0 . 9 (0.48) 0 0 
Cap.:l.t:e.J...J..idae 0 0 0 0.5 (0 • .1.7) 0 0 
Pect:b:ulr::l.a ap. 0 0 O • .J.. (0 • .1.0) 0 0 0 
• Po1:vc:;l ;rrua Ji!be>eD~ (?) 0 a . ... (0 . 68) 3.9 (0 . 37) 7 . 9 (0 . 79) 0.2 (0.1. .. ) 2.0 (0.62) 
OLXGOCH&.ErA 
01.1gochaeta 26. 7 (.J.. . a .. ) 5.3 (0 . 97) 3 . 6 (0 . 92) o.a (0 . 25) 0.1 (0 • .1.0) 0 
CB.USTACEA 
D::l.aa:!OJ!1.::1.s :rugosa 0 0 • .1. (0 • .10) 1 . 8 (0 . 71) 1 . 3 (0 . 1:10) 0 . 3 (0 . 22) 0 
Pbaxoe~ba.1ua b!!J,bo:J..::I. 0 0 0 0 0.1. {0 • .1.0) 0 
ECHUILXD:rA 
.Ecbu.r::l.d::l.a 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 (0 • .1.0) 
PELE~ 
Crene.1.J..a ~ 0 0 0 0.5 (0 . 27) 0 0 
HI!~-- ba.1tb..:l.ca 3 . 7 (0 . 65) 0 0 0 . 1 {0 . 1.0) 0 0 
~ arena.r.:l.a 6.7 (.1. . 04) o . a (0.37) 1 . 7 (0 . 66) 2.8 (0.48) 0 . 2 (0 . 1 .. ) 0 
• '1'be apec::l.ea of Po.J..ynSrrua nou.:J..d D.ot be ::l.des1t.:l.f.::l.ed w::l.tb nerta::l.nty ::I.D.aofar - the g~ ::l.a ::l.a 
a state of d.:l.&order aD.d the 1des1t::::l.ty of apec::l.- .:l.a baaed on no:J..our -d .J...-::I.neaeence w.b::l.~ 
are ~osa~:J..e t:o detect: ::l.n a preserved apec~t: (.Pet:t:.::l.b•xu!~. pers. ccxa.). 
~ 
TABLE vz:x 
:Xn.fauae 
-
Mean We1gbta per -p~e 
STAT :X<»> 
SP~I~ ~ 3 4 s 6 
NEMER.'TEA 
C!U!ba~o:!;br:l..x ~~~r;!!! 0 0 . 0096 0 . 0020 o.oo~ 0 0 
PC::...YCIIAErA 
§l::ecx1e beteroooda 0 . 0008 < 0 -000~ 0.0002 0.000~ 0 0 
liil;.eu:xse ~onsz:- 0 0 . 0006 0 . 0004 o . ooos 0 . 0002 o .ooo~ 
PJ:!lt:;J.J.odoee ~e~• 0 0 . 0004 0 o .ooo~ 0.0003 0 
§!ll:l•~- v1.r1.d:l:a 0 0 0 0 o .ooo~ 0 
J!l!!.re.ia v.:l.rena 0 .02~6 0 . 0022 0 . 0290 0 . 0094 o.o4q.9 0.0036 
l!sebt:h::if!! caesa 0 o.ooso 0 0.0022 0 0 
Seo~!!Ji!~OS •P- 0 o .ooo~ 0.00~ 0 . 0028 0 0 ~ 
Pv...:OS]i!.:l.O e1ev•••• 0 0.0002 o .ooo~ o .ooo~ 0 0 e 
Cap.:l.t~dae 0 0 0 0 . 0002 0 0 
P!!C't1nar1a ap. 0 0 o .oo~s 0 0 0 
Po).xe1rrua phoaol!oreua(?)O 0.0570 0 . 0266 0.06~2 o.ooos O .O~S3 
ClL XGOCHAErA 
01..:l.gochaeta 0 . 0685 0 -0~4 0 . 0054 o .oo~ 0 .000~ 0 
CRUSTACEA 
1!;1!11•~:1..:1.& l!'!.!IJOBa 0 <0 -000~ 0 . 0004 0 . 0002 0 .000~ 0 
Pbox.aeeJI!ha~ua ho~bo~.:l. 0 0 0 0 < 0 .000~ 0 
ECHUilZDIA 
Ecbur.:i.d.:l.a 0 0 0 0 0 0.0009 
PELECYPOD& 
C.rene1:l.a faba 0 0 0 0.002~ 0 0 
Hee~ ba~t:h1.ca ~-876~ 0 0 0-0~9 0 0 
~ a.r..-.r.:l.a 0 . 6893 0 . 0654 0 . 0601 0.0766 0.0007 0 
(IJ7) 
Th tnfauna of ata~ian 1 ia readily alasaified as Pe~eraen'a 
boreal M!ooma bel.tb:J.ea 0: ity which .ta well d acr.f.hed by Sp"rok 
(~935) and ThoNon (1957). At 'tbia statiCJD. Mao baltbiaa waa 
the o t: oonapicuoua animal by virtu of its large individual aize. 
Although not aa n roua as tJx!. renarif. the av r . e dry weight 
of ~· baltbioa per a pl waa approximately thre t es aa great. 
Furthermore. it was p~ ent in all samples taken. !WJ!. arsmarg 
was alao pre ent 1n al.l amples from station 1 but m the average • 
it repr ented a SJnal.ler freot.f.on o£ the total. bi a. Neverthe ... 
1 s 1 it 1a an portant obar aterizing species of thie aOfJIRWlity 
aa 1n previously de aribed tl• bal tbica aoanuniti a. Both §teon 
b teropoda and the Oligoehaeta ar alao important characterizing 
an:lmala for de pite the fact that they comprise only a small fraction 
of the total bi aaa • they were both ccmataat and numeroua at station 
1 and ore poorly r presented at the r aiDing stations. 
Stat.lca 2 • 3 1111d ll posa aaed fnfaun.al. aGIIIIJIUili ties which were 
similar ~o each otb r with regard to the speciea present but they 
differed in the proportion that eac:b peaiaa c prised of the total 
average infaunal. dry weight at eaoh statim. Of the 16 infaunal 
species collected at these si tea. 10 were c on to all three 
atations. Two ap cies • Pbyllodoce IIIUcosa and Hepbtbya caeca • 
were c on only to atatioaa 2 and -.; however, !i· caeca waa 
repreaented by ealy c:me 1Ddividual in the ten samples at each of 
the stations. Eacb f the four r in.ing infaunal speci were 
collect d at only ene atetion and of these, two wer represented 
by only one individual 1a the ten a plea tak at th station. 
Therefor • tatiOilll a • 3 and q. wer obviously situated within what 
1a baaiaally Glle CCIDIII1!lity. 
(48) 
At tations 2 and 4. Polycirl11! pbotp oreua (?) is readily 
a en to b tb oat c apicuou infaunal el ent. Ita average 
dry w ight p r aa~~~pl ia a ewhat: leaa than that of tl,. aren1r1a 
1n each cas ; however. the dry weight o£ the ollusc includes ita 
shell weight. Fro d ta provided by Ellie (1960) it calculated 
that approximately 3~ of the total dry weight of ~ truneata con-
sisted of dry fl h with tb r 1n1ng 7<* r pr senting dry shell. 
Wh th ratio of dry fleah weight to tot 1 dry we.tght for tl• 
truncate ia applied to t!· renaria to obt in the dry f1eah weight 
of the latt r • it is reaaaaable to expeat re ul t · which are at 1 at 
within the eorrect order of gnitud for we r dealing with con-
generic organiallB. Tbia procedure was followed nd the v rag dry 
weight of Pol.ye!.:l.rrua pha.apbO£eU& (?) proved to be gr ater than that 
of ~arenaria at not only atatiana 2 and 4 but alao station 3. 
FUrthermore • th polychaete was not only ore constant but also 
more numaroua than the pelecypod t all three stations. At 
station 3 • the average dry 1ght of Nereia virena wa found to b 
greater than that of Polyc1£rua ehoe:phoreu• (?) • The fact that 
the fcnwer organum ia a carnivore 1a aufficient: to disqualify 
:it •• a characterising apeciee, let alone that it was lea 
llWit roua, leaa constant and is notor10U8ly ubiquitous (P ttibone, 
1.963). In view of the above. f,. phosphoreua (?) muat be el.ected 
•• the primary aharecteriz g species of the infaunal canaunitie 
of stationa 2, 3 and 4. 
Although theae three etatiana were ~lar with re p ct to 
tb ir prfmary characterizing apeci • they differed a ewhat with 
regard to their aaaondary eharact rizing species. The nemertean 
(49) 
worm • C phal.othrix l.inearU • ia the organism which moat distingu ishea 
the infauna of station 2 aa being different fr that of atatians 
3 and ". This organism was constant, occurring .1n all the aamplee 
at the station. and numeriaal.l.y abundant. It was al.ao present at 
stations 3 and -. but in far lese abundance. The low average dry 
weight imparta a falae .1noon.apiououaneas to this species for by 
viaual estimate, the averag vol o£ one individual was observed 
to be not uah l.eaa tba that of f.· pboaphoreus (?). Although it 
is unfortunate that wet weight as well as dry weight aaur ents 
were not taken to substantiate this, it woul.d appear that au® a 
low dry w 1ght is due to a greater proportion of ater in th 
11 ving ~- linear.f.! tbm in f.· phoapborgua (?) • Nevertheless • the 
organi wae far more eonapiauoua than ita averag dry weight 
indicates. Neither t~Xt.. arenaria nor the Oligocha ta contribute 
to rendering tbia OCIIIDUllit:y diff rent from th oth rs insofar •• 
both species were found a't all tbree stations as wel.l as at station 
~ and 1n the cas of the latter station th y were much more abundant .. 
Neverth leas* they wel'e both iaaportan't as oaiated species • fttA by 
virtue o~ ~ta comparatively high average dry weight per aampl and 
the Ol.igoebaeta by botb dry weight and oonetanay. 
Station 3 is dietinguiahed by ita lack of any species which 
a sufficiently abundant and constant to render it different from 
atatione 2 and 4. Hx!. arenaria was an important aaaocieted apeoiea 
1n that it waa quJ:te constant. occurring 1n 6'"' of the &IURplea, and 
1 t eanpriaed a larg fraction o£ tbe total dry weight of the infauna. 
At station -., ~ arena ria was agaill an 1mp0Jitaftt aaaoaiated 
species of Polvo1rrua phoephoreu (?). It a very ecnatant. 
(SO) 
occurring 1Jl 90J' of the eamplea. and c priaed a ~arge port! of 
the average total dry weight of the Jnfauna. The polyaba t 
identified to the f..Uy Capit llidae and the pe1ecypod Crenel.la 
faba, both presented 81Ull fraction of the average infaunal. dry 
weight. Five indiv:lduala of each organism were collected at this 
atatiaa and neither waa found at any of the other stations & therefore, 
both aerve •• diatinguJ.ahing organJ.sma of atat1Clll 4. 
The infaunal CG~~aUni "ty of atationa 2 • 3 and 4 baa atrang 
affUiat:l.cma with MaC!!¥ caaaunitiea in general and Macom b!l.tbica 
COAIIIUllit.iea in particulAr. Th.:la ia evident fr the fact that 
popul.atiau of tmL ar!!lltlrS• wbi.ch ill ewe only asaociated with HfQC!I!! 
b!lthica c._.mitiea wer found at al.l tbl'ee atatiGDS. Furthermore, 
a single apeciJDen of t!.· balthiea was collected at etatian 4. Soft 
subatr•ta situated in shallow wate~, particul.ar~y eatuariD waters, 
commonly support Hacoma communities 1n arctic and borea~ regions 
(Splrc:k. ~93SJ Thoraon, 1957). Despite this evidence, it ie not 
log.ieal to describe the :lnf'auna of atatiana 2, 3 and II- ae that of 
a Macc:ama baltb1,qa qcanun1ty. In this inatanae. 11· b!l.thiaa does 
not me t even the min~ requirement& of a charactaricing apeoiea. 
MaoO!I!fl ia a deposit feeder and .18 exp ated to be found 1n great 
abundance on bott0818 c taining a great aJRQ.lllt of ailt or JRUd 
(B1egvad. 1914; Tboracm, 1957) and tlWJ 1& certainly not the cue 
with these stations. Tbat there waa a aourae of larvae for the 
aolcnJ.zation of the ar ia ev1det frta the prox:Piity of station 
1 supporting a denae population of nacw bal.thiaa. The fact that 
these atationa did not aupport populationa of Maooma indicate• 
th t envir<111menta~ aonditiona were aucb as to pr elude the 
(51) 
establ.iablllent of population and therefore. the infauna must be 
referred to anoth r e ity . 
P<UveirNs pbosohoreua (?) d ltlA arenaria were the ost 
character! tic and oon picuoua species of the infauna of these 
tationa and t herefor • tb cCIIDUility must be deaiglult d by these 
two organi a as a Polycirrua -t!!!. c:oaanuni ty . Tb choice of 
Pol.yoirrua aa a obaract rizing organism might be queationed in 
view of the fact tbat it 1a found in conaid rabl.e abundance at 
station 6 which is loa ted over m entirely cHffer t aubatra • 
However. thia is only 1111 appar 1: diaorepanay aa will be diacusaed 
shortly . Tld.a aGflllUmity could nat be equated to any found in the 
literature. Since it ia not f•aibl to d ac:r:l.be a new e W'lity 
on 'the baaia f oba rvatiCIIla fr one loaal.ity. thia deaoription. 
must aiD t tative and ita vtiid1ty a a a · ity 1n the 
Pete.-. eommunity ocneept JnWJt rana:ll't 1n que t.ton. 
Th tnfauna of stati 5 ia represented by nin specie• • all 
but tw of which are OOIIIROJl to station 2 • 3 and ~ . The polyahaete 
Eulal.ia v1r1dta and th amphipod Pboxoceebal.ua holboli are unique 
to this station but are poorl.y repre ented with ODl.y two individual.• 
of the former apeci a being collected and one of the latter. Thie 
OOIIltUIUty may tber :fore be canaidered to be an impovariahed con-
d1ticm of that foWld itt statiooa 2, 3 and aa. . 
'lh :lnfauna of staticm 6 was in an ev More .imp veriahed at•te 
than that of atation. S 1n that Clllly four infaunal peo1< a w re 
aol.leated . However • one of thea • Pol.yairrua phosphoreua (?) • waa 
comparatively abundant and thia fact ia immediately striking beoauae 
the substratum ia so different fr that of stations 2 • 3 and 4 . 
(52) 
Howev r. it st be not d that the aub tratum did not consist 
aolel.y of cl c ble . % e sp c b twe •t a er filled 
with silt and sand whiah y have provid d micro-h bitata similar 
to the envirmm t of tationa 2 • 3 and It . Th r in ina in£ unal. 
ap ci w re poorly repr t d . Ckl p cim of each of Eteon 
longa and Eaburidia as ell as aev specimen 
were col.leoted in tb ten plea from the atatian . The £nf8U1111 
of atat:ion 6 y b eon.aid red to b that of the Polycirrus -Hx!, 
o 1 ty al 'though 1 t ia pres t: in a reduced and fragmented state. 
Two diattnct infaun 1 a uniti a wer recognia d f the 
aix atat1C1D8 in Long Pond . Th c · ity of station 1 was identified 
to b P teraen • • bore l. Maooma baltlaica infauna; however th 
Polycirrua -t!x!. o 1 ty of stat.i.ona 2 • 3 and 14- could ot be eq\lated 
to any 1n tb lit rature. Th latt ·r OOillllwtity was al.ao found at 
statiORa 5 and 6. It waa in a ratively impoverished state at 
tatian S d this might be oorrel.at d with 'the mor a act nature 
of tbe aubatra • At nation. &. the o unity ia b lieved 
to b assoc1at d with pock ts of aUt and sand 1n the coarse eobble 
of that station. 
c) Grose Conaidel:' ticms 
A ca~~parJ.aon of t:b r aul.ta of this study with th e of other 
in~ stigations ie camplioa~ed by ~e fact that no 1ngl ab aiz 
has be adber d to in th previous work . A wide v riety of 81 v 8 
with apertures ranging from o.s to 2. S have been used and 
furth naor , the occaaional. r port doe nat t i on th size of 
tbe mesh played . The ua of sieves with meah ap rtur a no 
gruter than 1 1 imperative 1n order that serious error which 
(53) 
reeul. t through the 1 8 of JUll org 1 might be avoided. 
Mar (l91J.2) reported that small crobenthos • the organis p a sing 
through a 2 . 2 • siev but retained on a 1 . 0 • sieve repre ented 
about 3~ of the total fre h weight of th macrob th in the Rame 
mud . Holme (1953) estimat d that dry weight figure he obt iD d 
with a 2.2 • i ve bad to augm t d by 1~ to correct for the 
loss of emall organ • Tb ref ore in comparing th re ul ts of 
variou work rs, it is neceaa ry to b ar :f.n mind th siz of the 
iev that were ua d . 
Fr statim 1 to s ·ta'tion 6, there 1 change in the benthic 
fauna from an that is predominantly 1nfaunal to on that i pre-
d 1nantly pifaunal . This chang is re dily conelat d with 
ch ge .in th hardn ss of th aubstr tum. The oft ub t ·-iMtm 
of tations 1 to 4 is oat uit d to infaunal peciea wh r as the 
hard sand of station 5 pe~t colonization by an increased number 
of epifaunal sp cies and tb e ble of station 6 is highly suited 
to epifaunal sp aiea . The change from a predominantly infaun 1 to 
a predominantly epifaunal connunity i evident in terms of the 
number of peoies . the number of individuals nd the bi as of 
each type at each station . T le VIII illustrate this chang 
with regard to th number of infaunal and epifaunal. sp cie at 
ch tation . 
~b numb r of peciea at any one of the at tiona is a · ewbat 
low wh c pared witb localities situated in waters of more oceanic 
sal.inity . A tatian. in a r1ne mud n ar Plymouth has been reported 
to support over liB benthic macrofauna). p cies (Mar • 191f.2) • 
Sanders (19S6) collect d an aver ge of 27. 5 species from six stations 
(Sll) 
in tb Long Ia~and So d area . Investigating five stations 1n the 
Magdal Shall • P r (l.963) coll ct d an average of t ~ ast 2tJ 
apeci for he grouped a n er of organJ.sme togeth r under ord ra 
and fami11 a which would indio t that the averag 1 ev big er. 
r ' a result are directl.y a par ble :In ofar as ah iev d h r 
mples through e h with ap rtur di et of o.s 
• 
Both 
Sand rs and Pe r ua d 1 . 0 • aieves; however it is unlik ly that 
they would have oollect d any more than a · few extra spec! had 
o.s • i ev been ua d . 
TALE VIII 
Number of tnfaunel ar~ ep!.feunal. 
species at each station 
STATION 
SPECI 1 2 3 lf. s 6 
Epif unal 1 3 q ~ 6 ~6 
In£aunal s 12 11 .lS 9 4 
Total 6 lS 15 19 lS 20 
Th n ber of organisms per squar ete~ for each of th stat1ana 
in Long Pond a calcul ted fr th m number per s pl and the 
results are pr s t in t ble IX. ln arriving at th s figure , 
a distinction wa mad betwe n epifaunal and infaunal organis to 
show the change fr an infaunal. t:o an pi faunal c01111wni ty b tween 
stations 1 and 6 . Henc th progre aive increase in pifaunal and 
deere ae 1n infaun 1 org niams is also demonstrated in t ble IX. 
Furthermore • the re ults w r tabul ted wi tb and wi tbout tbe amphipod 
.....,..--..::~=-bon 11:1 for because of its small ize but large nwnbers . 
TABLE IX 
· \8b r of pif unal and infaun 1 la 
per quar ter t the six stations in 
Lmg Pond . The figure clo ed by brackets 
exclude the phipod Corophium banelli. 
STAT I .-.. 
.UI 
U'1 
1 2 3 lJ. s 6 Av rage 
...... 
~!fauna fl . ~ 39 . 9 932 . 4 630 . ~ 1478. 4 2819 . 3 984.1 
~.4) (26 . 6) (57 . 7) (137 . 6) (146 . 4) (1793 . 7) (361 .1) 
Infauna 1878. 0 994.1 621. 8 808 .0 164. 3 128. 7 76S . 8 
total 1 82. 4 1031.1.. 0 1554. 2 1438 . 4 16~2 . 7 2948 .0 1745. 0 
(1882 . ~) (1025 . 7) (679 . 5) (945 . 6) (310 . 7) (1922 . 4) (1127 . 7) 
(56) 
thi org nis contributed littl to th bi as although it 
w re collect d . 
of th numb r of organi per aquar m tar . tb 
resul.ts fr La Pond are high r than oat r ported rotic 
and ub-aretic localiti • Data fr S9 pl tak in Faxa 
a range of 20 to 209S individuals p r squ r 
eter with an average of 27S (Einarsson , 1.9~1) . This av rag 
:r. present 
u d a l. . S 
dif erenc of over eix fold and although Einarsson 
• aiev , it ie doubtful wbeth r such a di arepancy 
is du ntirely to differ c in me h siz • Ell.ia (1.960) ueing 
mesh sizes of 1 . 0 . l . S d 2 . 0 • obtainedan aver ge f 936 
organ! per qu re ter in 202 s pl e t k at 16 tationa in 
th Canadian arctic. At Sol.itairbugt , at Greenland , rhors 
(1933} obtained an verage of 385 · organia per quar in 
31 " amples and Sparck (1937) col.leot d an av rage o£ 680 in 96 
mplea from 2S statio arowtd I eel d . How v r • neither of the 
latter two autho r p rted the m sh aiz that was u 
Jnvestig tion • 
in their 
The above mention d tnv s t igati a wer de in area whic::h 
are not ch reaterized by esp cielly higb populations end the pop-
ulations ob rved t Long Pond c pared f vourably with th on 
a n erioal ba i • How er, campari ana were le favour ble en 
they were de with the results of investigations in ar as char at r -
iz d by high popul.ationa . For ~ampl. • S dt (1951) conducted an 
intensive study of the b tb in tbe Danish adden e and observed 
ean of 31,000 org nis per square meter with range of 7,000 
(57) 
to 74,650 . He used mesh sizes of 1 . 0 and 1.9 • but nevertheless. 
his minimum observation is considerably higher th n the maximum t 
Long Pond. Using a 1 . 0 rrm. ieve, Sander (1956) obtained me n 
of 1G,4f.l6 in r ge of 5,566 to 46,404 at .Long Island Sound . 
With a O. S mm . sieve. be obtained a lower • 4,1f.30 org ni m 
per square eter, at uzzards Bay (Sanders, 1958). 
More meaningful comparison& are those made an s community 
basis . In this respect,the Macoma a~ity at at tion 1 supported 
a large population with regard to the number of organism per square 
ampled in-
tensiv ly and di played an aver ge den 'tty of 875 . 6 organisms per 
square met r (Lar en, 1936) . Splrck (1937) found 1565, 1520 and 
597 org nism ·per square met r in the coma communitie in 
Is fjtlrdur. Hesteyr rfj8rdur d Eyjafj8rdur in 'zeeland. Einarsson 
(19lf.l) coll oted 584 animals per square m ter in commun.ity 
:In Faxa Bay. Seven of the station s mpled by El.Us (1960) were 
in Haqoma aaloarea c unities and yielded an over-al~ weighted 
average of ].q39 animal per squ re eter. 
The Polycirrus -M¥A c0111DU1lity of statiOil.S 2 • 3 and q could not 
be canpared witb others insofar a no sim:Uar ccmnwnity has been 
previous1y described. Tb refore. ~omparison were made with com-
munities which were reported from ubstr ta of mud excludin 
c unities . Th nwnber of an l per squ re m ter in nud eom-
munitie 1 highly variable . Low average ucb 177 in seven 
a ples taken off the Cumberland coast (Jones. 1952) and 163 in 
five samples from the Pl.ymouth ree (Holme . 1953) hav b reported . 
On 'the other nd• high results have been reported by Mare (1942) 
(S ) 
who found 2 • 356 org..Uama pe~ aquare ateter in t:he lllUd of the 
Plymouth ar and Sanders (1956) o collected 2,669 ant.ala p r 
square lile'ter at on station in Long Island SOWld. The observations 
fran ata'tiana 2, 3 and " 1n Long Pand are therefore aeen to be 
intennediate. 
The population of the My'tilua CCDIIIIUDi'ty at atatica 6 •Y also 
b regard d aa :J.nt rmediate with apeat to n\BIIber of organums per 
sqUare meter. Larsen (1936) reported an average of 955 an.llnala per 
aquare ter fr ten •-plea taken at Olle a tat ion in Dyba.6 Fjord • 
Den.ark. Sparak (1937) reported averages of 831 in Skardafj&rdur 
and ft., 000 in Eyjafj&rdur. 
Numerically • the populations observed at the six eta tiona 1n 
Lang Pond were n ither eapecially high nor ~ow when coaapared to 
littoral., benthic J.ti a in B eral.. Furthenaore, with the 
exception of the Mac(P! CGD~UDity. this was alao the case in a 
ccapariaon en a community basis. !he Maocpa c ity of st:s~!al 
1 did poeaeaa a population Which was comparatively high for Maaoma 
0 1t1••· 
For purpoeea of CGD.prins bi as detel'Rlilultiona witb thoee 
of otbu workers. 1t was found necessary to correct for hell weights 
of aaolluace and te ta af ech.:laodent8. Factors tbat would COftvert 
total dry -ight, hJ.cb included abe11 weight. to dry tiaaue weight 
wer d terldned fraaa data provid d by Thorson (1957) and £llia (1960) • 
In arriving at th e figuree, the orga:rd ..... that re to be treated 
were borne in m.fnd. S.tnee MaCGDa • ltx!. and Mvtilua were th principal 
pelecypods of conoem • a factor of 0. 3 whicb waa biased towards these 
organiams waa uaed for Pel.ecypoda 1n general. Littortna littorea 
(59) 
posaeaaed a heavy ahel1 d waa the predominant gastropod and 
th refor • a 1 r factor of 0.2 a uee for the gaatropoda. 
gyloeentrotua droehbachieneia waa the CJI'll.y chinod in tbi 
aeri a of collecti and a factor of 0.1 waa us d t c v rt ita 
total dry weight to dry tJ.aau w ight. Theae factors of aoure • 
cannot be expected to yield reaulta of high pr ciai insofar aa 
ther ia variation b tw apeciea within tb s•e group and betw 
individu la within the s e apeciea. Howev 1' a evident f t ble 
x. there was oonaiderabl variati in the bi aa of the aa 1 a 
taka t any e of the atationa. It is reaa abl to exp ct auoh 
variatJ.cma would cattribute far asore to the error than the correct! 
... 
factore and thel'efore. for approxilut c 
factors y be canaidered to be adequate. 
rativ purposes. the 
For the aak of brevity and to avoid confusion. it 1a necessary 
at this oint to clarify the t rminolesy that will be ua d c -
forth with regard to bi aa. "Bi ••" and"atanding crop" to 
b uaed eyncmymoualy to refer to th quantity of an1mal t rial 
pres t on th a a floor at one t and axpr eaed aa "fr ab• or 
"dry tiaaue" w ight per unit area. It at be pbaai&ed that 
th ae terma are not a • aaure of productivity which would quire 
'the :J.ntegrat:l of a boat of variabl auch aa tum -ov r rates • 
growth rat •• tc. • befor it could be deriv fr expreaaiona of 
bi aa. Th tena "fresh tis u " will. be taken to aa..::•r.a• th tota1 
igbt of dehydr ted organ!. ... including th ahella of AlOlluaca 
d th teata o acbinode • Th te "dry tiaeue" will refer to 
the J.gbt of the dehydra't d r a:ldue exclu in& 'the ahel1a and t ata 
• 
(60) 
TABLE X 
The total dry weights excluding shells and testa 
of the oraan1t1111 in uch sample taken at the aix 
etationa in Long Pond, 
SAMPLE 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
Station 1 
Epifauna 0,0008 
JnfiUIII 1,801~ 0,~861) 0 1 796~ 1.0122 g.sm 0,6572 01!t,!!87 018398 016097 0 17~32 
Total 1,8014 0.8623 0.7964 1,0122 o.sm 0,6572 0,4087 0,8398 0,6097 0,743l 
Station 2 
Ep1faw 0,0007 0,0002 0,0004 . 0,0009 0,0006 0,0002 0,0018 
Infauna 0,0993 0.1374 012613 010857 010987 0107oo 010825 0,0905 0!0526 0,0827 
Total 0,0993 0,1381 0,2615 0,0861 0,0987 0.0700 0,0834 0,0911 0,0528 0.0845 
Station 3 
Epifauna 0,0052 0,0005 0,0053 0,0020 0,0088 0,0046 0,0013 0,0030 0,0104 0,0017 
In fauna 0.0593 0,0635 011923 o.om 010792 o.os~o 010216 g10B67 0.081§ 011491 
Total 0,0645 0,0640 0,1976 o.om 0,0880 0,0856 0,0229 0,0897 0,0920 0,1508 
Station 4 
Epifauna 0,0033 0,0032 0,0034 0,0013 0,0024 0,0030 0,0037 0,0003 0,0029 0,0033 
Infauna 0,3389 o.o8S6 01!190 010573 010744 010665 011314 g,0967 o.!}:!!§ o.1oss 
Total 0.3422 0,0888 0,1224 0,0586 0.0768 0,0695 0,1351 0,0970 0,1135 o.ws 
Station S 
Epifauna 0,0094 0.4980 0,0030 1,0960 0,0040 0,0163 1,7269 0,0051 0,4963 0.0043 
Infauna g.ooss 010048 0,0092 010068 0,0078 0.2072 0.1891 010058 0,00~2 010197 
Total 0,0182 0,5028 0.0122 1,1028 0,0118 0.2235 1.9160 0,0109 o.soos 0,021W 
Station 6 
Epit&Wll 1.1080 0,926~ 2,0936 0,6995 q,3673 2.3512 1.8289 10.1293 16.1889 3.1180 
InfaWtl o.oozg 0,0105 o.oul o.o2oo 0.0552 0,0082 010U3 0,04~2 0102§6 
Total 1.1109 0.9369 2.1067 0.7195 ~.4225 2.359~ 1.84~2 10.1745 16.1869 3.1466 
(6~) 
Table XI tabulataa the ean of th biomaaa determinations at 
ach of tile aix atat:lana and drawa • d1at1net1 between epifaunal 
and iD:fauaal campanenta to ll~uatrate the change fraa an infauDal 
to an epifaunal c otm1 'ty. Tbeae reaul:te have been corrected to 
exclude shell and teat weighta and caaverted to weigbte per aquar 
aaetar. rrc. table XI. it J.a evident that the bi sa at L P d 
ransed fraaa a low of 3.95 g. per aquaz-. mete at atat:J. J to a 
hi&b of 190.96 g. per a quare meter at ataticn 6. These ff.gurea 
represent dry tiaaue ighta and if they are IIIUl. t1pl1ed by a faator 
of 10, they raay be converted back 'to approximate freah tiaau 
weigbta. 
The lowest atand!Da eropa • 10 to 35 g. of freah tiaaue per 
square meter, have b ea recorded fl' tile MedJ:terranean Sea. the 
Whit Sea and a0111e East Greenl. d fjords (Sp rok, 193S) • Holme 
OL9S3) haa reported equally low atandtng oropa at various pointe 
Jn the &lall~b OJannel and Bandera • publlcat1cm (19S6) :blcludea 
data ca a low bianaaa deteJ."fttination at Loag Island Sound. The 
high at biomaaa deteminatiGIUI tbat have been recorded range frca 
62 3 g. freah tiaaue per aq\lare meter in the Danish Waddeaaea ( idt • 
195~) aud 157.87 II• . dry tiaaue per aquare .. ter at Long Ialand 
Sounct (Sanders, 1956) to 1.931 • . 5 g. and 3858.8 g. fre•h tissue per 
aquare meter in Icel.81ldic waters (Sp•rok• 1937). FNm thia data, 
it ia readUy seen 'that tbe standing crop at Long; Pond raged f-r 
am g the loweat recorded to -cmg tb bJ.peat recorded. However • 
to fu.ll.y appreciate 'the obaervationa frca Lc:ag PCIDd• it 1a necesaary 
to deal. with acb c<C mity aeparatel.y ad to dnw c pariaoa.a with 
•J.mllar ~i-tiea. 
Epifauna 
Inf8l8l8 
Total 
DBLEXI 
Tb ean biomass (dry tiaaue per aguare ter) 
at tba ah staticma in Lang P d 
STATION 
1 2 J .. 
0 .0036 0.0213 0.1901 0 .1190 
38. 2062 4 . 709S 3. 7611 S. 2792 
38. 2098 tt . 7308 3.9512 s . 3982 
5 6 
,...., 
"' N ~
17.1353 190. 0724 
2.0S7S 0. 8836 
19.1928 190.9360 
(63) 
The MaCOJall c0111111Ull1ty of station 1 waa detel'lltined to have a 
biomass of 38.21 g. dry t1aau p r square eter or approxt.ately 
380 g. fresh tiasue per aquare eter. Such a result ia not a low 
figure for Macoma aommuni~:lea in general. Data publish d an Hacoma 
ealsa c ti Jn arctic North America indicate a mean of 
approximately 23.7 g. dry tiaaue per square mater with a range of 
S to 44 (£111a. 1960) • Investigations in Icelandic waters bllve 
yielded atand.ing arop determinations for Macoma calf.'!ar a oGIIIDUll-
itiea whJ.cb Nnge fran 7S.l.S g. fresh tissue 1n Eyjafj&rdur (Sp X'd<, 
' 
1937) to 869.5 g. fresh tissue in Faxa ay (E:f.naraaon, l91f.~). 
La~ en (1936) conducted an intenaive inveetigation on the benthos 
of Dyha.cf Fjord 1n Denmark and of t:he 26 bott sampler atationa he 
studied • all but atati0118 2 • 3, , l.2 and 18 were in Hac ana bal tbioa 
COiliiiiLIIJlities. The ean biCIDlaaa of the Maooma tationa was c laulated 
to be 64.58 I• fresh tissue per square meter which ia ccmsiderably 
lower thn the Long Pond observation. 
With regard to 'th Polva!rrus -tlx!. eOIIIIILUlity of etati01111 2 • 3 
and ~. lll08t biGII8aa deternd.natiOI'ls ud in substrata of d have 
yielded low results which ar 1n keeping with the obs rvatiana fr 
Long Pond. Average freah tissue w ights of 3tt.8 S· per aquare meter 
frCD th 181 of Man (Jooea, 1.95~) and 18.6 g. per square meter fr 
the Cumberland coast (Jones, 19S2) hav been reported. Th se reaults 
repreeent approximately 3. S and 1. 9 g. dry ttaaue per a quare eter 
which •re lower than any of the obaervatiana fi'CID Long Pond. 
However, Jon a uaed 1.0 and 2.0 • aiev • and therefore, part of 
th discrepancies y t fr the fact that a smaller mesh size 
was uaed in obtaining the Lang Pond eatiJIIatea. Five of the ataticua 
(61J) 
reported by Holme (1953) were f substrata of mud and yi lded a 
ean dry tisau weight of 9 . 6 g . p r square t r wftb range of 
s.o to 12. 8 . These figures re hi er than tb Lmg Pcmd ob er-
vationa de pite the faat that a 2 . 2 • sieve was us d by Hol.lll 
which 1ndicat 'that tb diacrepanciea r even larg r . U ina a 
1 . 0 • eiev • Sanders (1956) report d a biomass of 1 . 419 g . dry 
tissue per square eter fr one atation at Lang Island ound . 
All. the above entioned figures ar roughly a1JBUar to tbos ob-
tained at Long Pond. However, there is one conaid rab~y larger 
oba rvation frca Pl.ymouth waters (M r • 1942) of a standing crop 
of 215. 5 g . freab tiaaue or approximatel.y 21 . 6 g . dry t1aau p r 
squar meter . In this instance • a 0 . S • a.teve was ua and 
therefor • the oba rvatian i dir otly camp rable with those from 
Long P d . 
A m an bi s of 190 . 96 g . dry tissue per square et r or 
approx.imately 1 , 900 g. fre b tis u was calculate frca the ten 
samples taken 1n the Mytilua-LittorJna epif a of statioa 6. 
This m ia bigb wb compared with tboa obtained by Larsen 
(1936) and SpaRk (1931) • at of Lara en ' bott a pl r station 
in the Dyba.ff Fjoi'Cl wa cl. rly in a MvtUua c ity and it yield d 
a m an bi •• of only 13 g . fresh tiasu per square eter. 
MvtUus epifaunas in Iceland:J.o wat ra. Sp~ (1937) report d me1111 
bianaaaea p r square • 'ter of S88 g . fresh t:laaue !n Eyjafj rdur • 
758 g . freah t:Laau in Hornafj\!miur and 432 g . fresh t1asue iD 
Skardafj&rdur. 
Tlta Mag a :-t!xt!. cG11111UJl.ity of station 1 appear d to be Hatrioted 
to the south end. of tbe south ana which wu ca~oul.ated to r present 
(65) 
about 2.U' of the total. area studied. Mul:t.tplying area by the 
mean standing crop obaerved at station 1 indicates that the area 
inhabited by the Macoma community supported a total. standing crop 
which was in the order of 209.9 kg. dry tieau • Similarly, the 
!fYtil.u -LittorJna C:CIII111Wl.1 ty. b ing found only in a aarrow zone al.ong 
the north ahore and occasionally elaewb re in patch a an suitable 
substrata, al.ao oc:oupi d a 8111811 area which repr sent d approxillllltely 
z.• of the total area inv atigated. Th een of the biaaaaa de-
t radnatiGI'la at statim& 5 and 6 when multiplied by area india tea 
that the total standing crop of 'the Hvtllus-Littor1na a ity 
waa :1n the order of 637.8 kg. dry tiasu • 
Moat of the bottaa of Long P d • 9S. 6" in area • supported the 
Polycirru -~ community which was cba~oterized by a low standing 
crop when compared to benthic conmunitie in gen ral. 'lh biomass 
estimat a for the three stations within the Polyeirrus~ ommunity 
differed and this ay be correlated to a eertain degre with the 
presence and ab ence of mt~cro-veg tation. Stations 2 and 3 ar 
oat suit d to a compariaon in thia regard 1.nso£ar aa both possess d 
similar ediments in tel'IIUI of particle size and ignition loss. 
Th ir obvious differ c was the presence of Zostera marina at 
station 2 and 1 ta ab enae at atation 3. The ean bi aaa at 
at tian 2 was determined to be ~.73 g. dry tiaaue per aquar meter 
and that at station 3 • 3. 95 g. dry tis ue per square meter. The 
difference betwe the two estimates is aignificant at the 9S" 
confidence 1 v 1. It has been previously suggested for fresh 
water environments (Gerking. 19S7) that an ar with submerged 
v getatian would support about twice aa ny b thic organ! as 
(66) 
a non-vegetated ar a . Holm (l9lf.9) found th greatest abundance 
and vari ty of lif 1n and near the Zost r regions of th inter-
tidal ar ae he studied 81ld this • to a certain degr • appears to 
be the cas at Long Pond . 
The standing crop at tation 4 was observed to be gr t r 
tban that at either station 2 or 3; however this stati differed 
a nsiderably fr the ath r with r gard to substratum. being 
situated 1n a very fine -nd. Sande (1958) found that populatiana 
of !nfaunal. f.U ter-f edero "t Lens Island Sound and Buzzards Bay 
:l.ncrea ed aa the median in size of the sed:lment pproaoh d 0 .18 
• and dear a ed as the edian grain size xoe d 0 . 18 • 
McNulty et 1 (l962h) foWld • a.f.al:ll r aorrel tion at B:lscayn Bay • 
Florida, but at larger median grain size . Such oorrel.ationa 
might be pplioable to statJ.ona 2 . 3 and 4; however 8 l.ing at 
8 veral addition 1 stations would b required to e tabli h this . 
In order to obtain an estimate of the total standing arop of 
the Polycirrua -!tz1 ccmmmity. th part of th pmd that the c 
munity occupied w a divided into three regions and tb area of 
each waa calculat d . til the baeJ.a of the mean standing crop at 
t tion 2 . the r ian inhabited by Zost ra atimated 
to have a t tal standing crop of 22S . 6 kg. dry tissue. Th ean 
biama a at 'tat:lon 3 waa a d to b indicativ of th m dium 
and coarse silt a as exclusive of tboae inhabited by Zostera aDd 
ther for • the total. bi as of the re ion wa determined to be 
1n the order of 600 . 2 kg. dry tJ.aaue. The tota1 bicuaaa of the 
very fine sand and fine and ar a was estimated fr the mean 
baerv d at etati lJ to b 272 . If. kg . dry tiaaue. The tot l for 
(67) 
the Polyoirrua~ community 1& 1098 . 2 kg . dry tissue which 
r presents only 56 . '* of th standing crop of the entir ar a . 
The total standing crop atimates for each of the c itie& 
are anly rough approximations at beat; neverthele a they ar useful. 
as n appreciation of the quantity of the benthos in the ar in-
vestigated . From tabl XII which summarize these estimat s, it 
is readUy seen that the M coma and Mvtilus oomnnmitiea constituted 
~3 .~ of th total at nding crop although they occupied only 4 . 4-
of th total. area . On the otb r hand, the Polycirrus-Hx!_ commullity 
which ocaupi d 9S .~ of the ar tudied supported only S6 . 3% of 
the total standing crop . Despite the error inherent in the method 
of obtaining these figure , Lang Pond is readily en to support 
a small tanding crop over most of its rea . 
Bl gvad (1928) categoriz d benthic tnvertebr tes ccording to 
their uitability a fish food . H regard d as first class plaice 
food all. polychaete , lesser crustacean forms such as phipods, 
cumaaea and isopod& and 11. lamel.libranchs which are leas than 
3 em. in length . According to such a classification, the tire 
fauna of stations 2, 3 and 4 at be ~egard d s first cl s fish 
food . Howev r, the benthos of stations 1, S and 6, which represented 
43 . 6% of tb total., can b only partially expl.oited by fish h~cause 
a great portion of tb fauna consist of 1 ellibrancha which are 
too large to be ingested . Despite the fact that most of the b thoa 
ia suit bl for fish food, it ia not pr ent in uffici t quantity 
to support a large fi•h population. In vi w of the fact that a 
fish aansumea approximately S~ of its body weight in food ach day 
(Thorson , 1956) and that th abWJdance of ground fi h has been 
TABLE XII 
Estimates of tb areas inb bited by nd th tot 1 tanding crops of th 
benthic e unitiea at L Pond . The calcul tima for the Poly cirrus-
t!U, ca~~nuni'ty are presented for tb ccmmmity as a whole and in brackets , 
for the aub·di v ion of the c i ty. 
Ar a Inhabit d Total Standing otal Standing 
c itv "' of total) Crop (kg, ) Crop 00 
t!!c 
-t!D S, lf.94 2,10 209 . 9 10 . 79 
"'"' Polycirrusi!D, 250 ,072 9S . S8 1 ,098 , 2 56 .43 0\ ~ 
Zostera arina (lf.7 , 696) (18, 23) (225 . 6) (11 . 59) 
d1wn-coarae silt (151,906) (58 . 06) (600 . 2) (30 . 84) 
Very fine-Fin sand (50,470) (19 . 29) (272 . 4) (ll~ ,OO) 
Mytilus-Littorina 6, 070 2. 32 637 . 8 32 . 78 
Totals 261,636 100. 00 1945, 9 100, 00 
(69) 
previously correlated with the qu tity of benthic food animals 
(L • 19tpt.; B~egvad. 1951) • Kennedy' (19614-) ar t that in-
adequate food supply is respon ible for tbe a ~ population of 
winter f~onnder, Pseudopleurcn ericanua , in Long Pond ppeara 
to be well founded . 
In ary • the faun at each of the six stations wa divided 
into broad taxon .ic groups and the mean dry ti su w 1gbt per 
a mple of each was calculate•. These data are presented in table 
XIII and UJ.ustrated on a percent g basis in figur 14. The 
d0111:ln nee of pel aypods • bal thica • t tation 1 
i evident . Th bi a of this t tion wa high in pariaan 
to other M!coma communiti and to b thic c tie in general. . 
Th fauna of stations 2 , 3 and -. consi ted primarily of polych ete 
(?) of prim importance; neverthel a 
p lecypoda compria d a larg fraction in each case . . Th standing 
crop at these tations wa not unusually high or low when c pared 
to mud c unities xcl.ud1ng ah 11-fish cQl'IJlUllitiea; however it 
s very low en c p red to benthic communities Jn general . The 
bi sa of station S and 6 consi t d primarlly of gastropod and 
pel cypod e1 nt and was comparatively high,. especially that of 
station 6 bich was high in c pariaon to previously reported 
Mvtilu c unit! d to b thic c !ties in g eral . The 
chinoderm droehbachien is r pr ent:ed ig-
nific t fraction of the fauna • t station 6 d a1tbough not 
collected :1n the ea · lea • the vul.gari waa 
occasi _ally ob erv d while diving in the inmediate vicini'ty of 
the stat:1.on. 
FAUNAL 
GROOP 
(70) 
T. LE XIII 
Th composition by m an dry tissu weight 
per a 1 of tbe faun at each station . 
The figur enclosed by brack t indicate 
percentag composition . 
STATIOO 
1 2 3 q. 
Polycb etea 0 . 0224 0 . 0659 0 . 0599 0 . 0772 
( 2 . 60) (61 . 80) (67 . 27) (63 . 46) 
Crustaceans 0 . 00008 0 . 00004 0 . 0037 0 . 0023 
( 0 . 01) ( 0 . 04) ( 4 .13) ( 1 . 86) 
Gastropods 0 0 0 0 
Pe1eaypods 0 . 7696 0 . 01.96 0 . 0180 0 . 0392 
(89 . 43) (18 . 42) (20 . 26) (32 . 25) 
Echinoderms 0 0 0 0 
Oth r 0 . 0685 0 . 0210 0 . 0074 0 . 0030 
( -1 . 96) (19 . 74) ( 8 . 34) ( 2 . 43) 
Total 0 . 8606 0 . 1.066 0 . 0890 0 .1216 
s 6 
0 . 0491 0 . 1081 
(11 . 36) ( 2 . 51) 
O. OOIJS 0 . 0052 
( 1 .12) ( 0 . 12) 
0 . 3779 1 . 3576 
(87 . 41) (31 . 57) 
0 . 0004 2 . 60q& 
( 0 . 09) (60 . 57) 
0 0 . 2211 
( 5 . 14) 
0 . 00007 O. OOifO 
( 0 . 02) ( 0 . 09) 
0 . 4323 4 . 3008 
(71.) 
STATION STATION 2 STATION 3 
STATION 4 STATION 5 STATION 6 
POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA GASTROPODA 
PELECYPOOA ECHINODERMATA OTHERS 
FIGU £ J.q. . Th p rc ta 0 .iti by dry tis u 
ight of t at ach t ti • h r of th 
c1rcl. a i pr po ti l. to h otal biomcass . 
(72) 
d) Individual peci Canaid r tiona 
Th sp oie that were co1lected at th ix stations were 
readily divided into three groupe when considering their bundance 
and distribution in rel.ati.an to s di t 'types . Group I included 
the abundant~y co~ cted peciea which pos eased diatribution 
such tbat they wer col.lected t only on or t:wo tation • Group 
II consisted of the peciea which wer found at no 1 as than three 
stations and which were numerically well r presented. Group III 
can i ted of th p cie which were not collected in suffic~ent 
numbers to w rrant n analy is of their distribution . Tabl XIV 
pr ents th f un divided into the e three c tegorie and tab-
ulates th stations at Which each species w a collected . 
The group I organisms were colleeted in ufficient numbers to 
be aonsid r d indicativ of one station or c ity and th refore. 
of it sub tratum. Mac bal. 'thica i one such species found in 
great abundanc at t t.ion l.. Tb peculi rity of it ab ence at 
stations 2 nd 3 and its low d aity at station 4 has lr dy been 
discu sed . At st tian 4. the pol.ychaete C pitellidae and the 
pelecypod Crenella fab w re found in comparative abundance . 
However. littl.e can be conc~ud d about the pol.yahaete since it 
identification could be est bl1&bed only to famil.y . The geogr ph-
ioal distribution f Crenel.la fab bas b en docum t: (Abbott • 
1954; Bouafi ld. l.960) but information pertaining to its eco.logy 
which might exp.lain it distribution 1n Long Pond could not be 
located. 
oat of the sp cles in roup I were collected on the rocky 
&ubatra of station 6 a m of the Myti.lus-Littorina c 
na.tn1ty . Lepidonotue aguamatua and !f.!rmotho• ext:enuata are CQmltanly 
(73) 
TABLE XIV 
Division of the benthic invertebrates of the six stations 
into three groups for discussion purposes and a tabulation 
of the stations at which each species was collected. 
SPECIES 
PCL YCHAETA 
L pic anotus equal a tus 
Harmothot! sp . 
Harmothot! extenuata 
Nereis pel g:l.ca 
Capitellidae 
CRUSTACEA 
alanua balano~des 
GASTROPODA. 
Acmaea teatudinalis 
Littorina littore 
PELECYPOD.\ 
Crene.lla faba 
Mvtilus edulis 
Anomi.a simplex 
Anomia acu1eata 
Macoma bal:thica 
HiateLla arctica 
GROUP I 
STATIONS OF 
COLLECT I at 
3 
4 
1 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
s. 6 
s. 6 
s. 6 
6 
6 
6 
TABLE XIV C~TINUED 
§PECIES 
NEHERTEA 
Cephalotbrix linearis 
PtLYCHAETA 
Harmothol 1mbricat 
PholoY! minuta 
Eteone beteropoda 
Eteone langa 
Nereis virens 
Scolopl.os sp. 
(71l) 
GROOP II 
Polycirrus phosphoreus (?) 
OLIGOCHAErA 
Oligochaeta 
CRUSTACFA 
Diastylis rugosa 
Corophium bone111 
PELECYPOM. 
tb!J!_ arenaria 
STATitNS OF 
COLLECT I~ 
2. 3, 4, 
2, 3, lJ., 
1, 2, 3, ~ 
2, 3, 
"'· 
l., 2, 3, 
"'· 
2, 3, ll 
2, 3, 4 
z. 3, ..... 
s. 6 
s. 6 
s. 6 
s. 6 
s, 6 
TABLE XIV CONTINUED 
SPECIES 
POLYCHAETA 
Phyl~odoce mucosa 
Eu1alia viridia 
Neehthy caeca 
P ctinaria sp . 
CRUSTACEA 
Phoxocephalus bo1boli 
=G==;::.ru.;;;;:;;.s lawr ncianus 
ECHURIDIA 
Echuridia 
ECHINODERMATA 
Strongylocentrotus 
droehbaehiena.is 
ASCIDIACFA 
Aacidiacea 
(7S) 
GROUP III 
STATIONS OF 
COLLECTION 
2 ..... s 
s 
2 
3 
s 
1 
6 
6 
6 
(76) 
found in a ociati 
(Pettibone • 1963) • 
with H.· J.mbricata in Mvtilu bed 
On polynoid listed as H rmothol sp . could 
not ba identified to peciea but might be a ember of th same 
a oc tJ.on . Nerei pelagic i canmon1y found mong rocks and 
is a frequent a sociate of m sel beds (Miner. 1950) • It i 
char cteristic of circul ting w ter and i rely collected in 
mud (Pettibone. 1963) ; 'therefore its presence t station 6 is in 
agreement with wh t is known of ita biology . The pre ence of 
D lanus balanoides t st tion 6 and its absence at the other 
st tiona i obviously correl ted with substr tum for this ci~~iped 
requir s a h rd surface for attachment . This al.so ppe ra to be 
the case for the pelecypods AnOJI'li simplex and a_. acul.eata for 
'these species were found firmly tt ch d to rock and shells . 
Similarly the occurrence of Mytilu arctics 
tn large number at only station 6 i due to th r_quirement of 
the e pecies for solid objects to which byssal threads y be 
attached . cmaea testudin lis and L1ttorin littor a wer found 
t station S a well as at station 6 . The substratum t stations 
S nd 6 w a hard and cou1d support audh oompar tively heavy organism • 
the other hand • the soft sediments of st tions 1 to f.l. could not 
be expected to support these two epifauna1 species nd therefore. 
their abs ce at these at tion 1 to be anticip t d . 
The di tribution of the group II pecies was analysed statist!-
cal.ly to 
stations . 
diff renee 
s es the significance of the differences b tween the 
For this purpose • a "t-test' was ppl.ied to tbe 
between the number of individu 1 of a species per 
sample in a11 combinations of two st•tions . he difference between 
(77) 
any two st tio w consider d significant when the probabll1ty 
of it being the product of ch nee w s equal. to or 1 s than 0 .0 
(ie . 95 confidenc leve1) . In sane inst nces,. confidence level 
of 9~ and 93% wer obt in d . In such case ,. the t tistic y 
be cc:n idered to break down for the differenc s r , for ll 
intents nd purp e ,. me ningful . The resul ta of th nalyses 
are tabu1at:ed 1n d taU in appendix III and only ignificant 
difference re di cue ed below. 
st:ati 
It w 
Cephalothrix line wa calleot d in greatest number at 
2 where a mean of 4 . 9 individu ls per ple s obt in d . 
al.so found at station 3 and ..._ although not in ignificant 
number but w s bsent tn the samples taken at the remaining tations . 
Such results indio te preferenc for a muddy Zoster bed . In 
intertid 1 reas, Holme (1949) found tbis specie in mud with Z tera 
but collected :i.t in gre te t abundan~e in weltl.-drained and in moi 1:f 
cle n sand, habitats which wer not to be found at Long Pond . 
Harmotho ubiquitous specie and the dapt-
abi~ity in habit t of this n 1 i a~eas~d by Pettibon (1963) 
who documents the gre t v riety of bortana in which it may b 
co~l cted . Ita ubiquitous tur is indicat d by the fact that 
it was collected at a11 stations in Long Pond except station 1 . 
It w s most abund nt t station 6 where not only w a the densest 
popu1 tion found but also the large t individual were collected . 
Furthermore, g. imbricate w al o present at tation S in large 
numbers . These results indicate th t although this ap cies will 
colonize soft substrata, it h a marked preference for h rd 
ub trat and thrives b st on th 
(78) 
Pholol Nnuta 1a al.so found an a wide variety of bottarae rt~nging 
fr«* 11111d to atones with all intermediate e inatiou (Pettibone, 
1963) • At Long Pon.d, it was moat abundant 1n the very f:lae •and 
of station ~ w.bere a mean of 2.9 tad1viduals per aa~l was found. 
Althougb this obaervatica iatioa'tea • preferenQe for very f.tae sand. 
it muat be interpreted with caution insofar •• the hJah mean obtained 
at thia atatJ.an :la largely due to oae ••JBPle' a aontaJains eJ.gbteen 
Jndividuala. 
£teope petergpodt and A· long are morphol.og!oally a!Ja1lar 
apee.iea and df.ff1cul.1:y waa exp rienoed 1.n diat1..npt18b.ing be'tween 
th•• This •• especially true :1n the oaae of frapented iltdividttala 
in which the anal Cirri. tbe main diagnoetJ.o charae'ter used to 
a epa rat tbe apeaiea, were Jaiaaing. llevertbeleaa • 1deatJ.f1cat1ona 
are bel.1eved to hav been JRed aoeul'atel.y. !he dia'trJ.buticn of 
these two species 1n Long Pond was found to over-lap. ,1. b teropocia 
was found to be M88t abuadant at ata'tica 1 where 2.1 J.acliv.tduala 
pu .. pl.e were collected; however it wa• alao cctlleoted at atatic.a 
2 • 3 ancl ~J. ,1. l.oqga waa CCJIBPIR'tively a))undat at atat1.01\a 2 • 3 
1111d It and the cliffereaoea ))..tween the •••• of tbeae atatiena wue 
not aipU.ioant. It waa •l.ao present a't atatioaa S and 6 and was 
absent at atatian 1. Botb apaaiea •• fOWld intertid.al.ly • a 
wide var:lety of aube~ta (Pett1b•e, 1963). At Long P•d, anly 
&· hetell'opodt was ool.lected at autton 1. 'the atatiGR bordering 
on the .lntert1d.al.. whereas .1,. long was COIUlpicuaua by 1te abaenee. 
Holllle {191f.9) co.U.eoted 1,. 1"'8' in sand, a111uly IIIUd -.d mud ~Jut 
found the apeo:J. .. .111 greateat abUDdllnee in n.td wh:lah ia 1n apee-
•ent with tbe obaervat1aaa at L-a PGild. Tbeae reeul:ta 1n41cate 
(79) 
'that 1n Long Pend • A• he'teropod pr f ra ail t 1n very aball.ow water 
wbil 1,. l.onga thrives beet in all t 1n • 
Both apeciea appear to avoid hard auhatrata 1n Long P d. 
enf.a vi!'!!!• J.a another widely dia"tributed apeoiea and the 
variety of bottaaa it aan fnhabtt haa been we11 d~ented (Miller, 
1950; Pettibcae, 1963) • It 1• eapeoially Q08IaOD 1n fl.ata borderJng 
'the , ou'tha of rivera (PettibDDe, 1963) which may acoaunt for J:ta 
being collected J.D greatest abuadlllloe a't atat.tcm 1. ll• virens we• 
aign.1fic::ant1y abundant at atation S and thia. 1n ocnjuna'ticn with 
ita low denaitiea at atat1cna 2 • J and 4, in.d1C!81: a an inability 
to auoceaaful.l.y oolc:JI!Ue eapeeJ.aUy aof't substrata 1D deeper wter. 
It w • not higbly auoceaaful in oolon1.zfas the eobble of atat:lCil 6. 
I't 1a unf.-tunate that the identity of Scolopl.oa ep. could 
not b atablJ.ehed to tile apeo.lea level £or tbia precludea eGII-
pariaon wJ.th other work• Th!a orzan:ina was collected onl.y in the 
medium ail t of atatic:aa 2 and 3 and 1n the very fine aand of a'tat.ion 
&f.. It wa t abundant at atationa 3 and 4. 
Pygospio legane w .. al.ao collected only at statiGIUI 2 • 3 and 
q. but it wae found 1n large nwabera only at stations 2 and Itt. 
Thia organis .:1. o t;m aandy botto 1n a hallow water (rho.raon • 
l91l6) • ll'l the 1atert1dal, Holme (].949) found it to be abundant in 
sand but ran in mad. At Long Pond • f.· el.aana waa present Jn JIIUd • 
at:ation 2. and 1n very fine sand, atatLon 4. and a1though it waa 
slight1y or abundant et: atat1GD 4, the differena waa not sig-
nificant. 
The diatribu'ti of Poly9irrua pboephoreua (?) in Long Pond 
indicates that it u • soft aecl:laaent oraaniam which does not thrive 
(80) 
.t.n the intertidal. Thia ia upport by ita abaenc in tba a plea 
-tak at atati l ancl ita low dena.lty at atati S. Ita pres ce 
in the cobble of atati baa be previously explained. f.. 
phoaphoreus (?) waa pr sent 1n far greater abundanc at station ~ 
than at station 3 and tb diff renee •• a:l.gnificant at the 9~ 
oonfid ce level. This ind!.cat 'that th apeoJ.ea pref•.re V9r'J 
fine sand to all t. However • thia appears to be odifi to a 
considerable degr e by the preaena o£ Zo!t ra for tb enaity of 
~. phoaphoNUa (?) at station 2 did not differ aipificantl.y fr 
th t of station ~. 
The ol.igochaeta are pr:l.marlly a fresh water and terrestrial. 
group but ~ine apeciea can be found in great abundance particularly 
1n the intertidal of aounda and a'tuariea (Barnes • ~963) • Larsen 
(1936) aollected oligochaetes Jn abundance at fr ah wat r out-faUa 
in the Dyba.fS Fjord which ie in keepin& with the Long Pond observation 
of ~arge n era at station 1. The density of oligocha t dropped 
off rapidly through atationa 2 to 5 and th organia w re not to 
b found in the au:aplea taken at station 6. Such a deal.:lne 1a 
corral ted with a deer a in th organic content of the aed ent. 
an incr a in the coarsen as of th aedim t and an 1nor ae in 
depth. 
Diaatyl~a rugosa wea oo~eoted at stations 2 to S but aa 
aignificant~y oet abundant at atationa 3 and 4. DJxon (l9'lS) 
maintain that the size of a oil. partiel a is vi tal.ly important in 
the distribution of cumacea •• it d te~ a whetb r th an la 
breathe prop rly for too mall part1cl a interf re with r spiratory 
• chan:l.a • Th pr a oe of _. rugosa at stations 2 and 3 indicat 
(Sl.) 
that its respiratory apparatus ia ab1e to aope with very fin part1clea. 
Tb att.aot~veneaa of the aubatratum a1ao dep da upon the ount 
and kind of food avallab~e (Wieaer • ~9S6) which may poaaibly aecOWlt 
for th abundance of a. rug • at atati 3 and .. rather than ataticm 
2. Th compaction of bott ateriala y influence the degree of 
burrowing as baa been auggeated for shrimps (W1111a • 195) and 
hence rend r a substratum suitable or unsuitable. This may be the 
cauee of the low density o£ 'the C!UINlaea at atat1on S at wb1oh the 
sediment wa.a highly compacted . 
Th diatrlbution of Corophium bonelli at Long Pond is nnuaual 
insofar •• thia ap c! a haa b previously r ported to build tubes 
of mud an aolld obj ota (C:Nwford, 1937). Th refore. with regard 
to aubatratum. it would be ex.p cted to be abaent fr • ple "tak 
at atatim.e 1 to S and •oat abundant at a'tlltion 6. .C.• bOD lli waa 
taken in larger numbera at station 5 than at station 6 although the 
diff renee waa not aigrtificant. Bucili a result would indicate that 
a well-packed sand 1a just as suitable fOJ!' ooi.aniaat:l.on as the 
cobble of atatioq 6 . Howev r, the p 1 was also collected in 
1 rge numbers at stations 3 and q.. lfbe m n of the samples from 
atat1an 3 did not differ aipif'1eantly frcm the meana obtained for 
stations S and 6 a1 thouah 1n tbe caa of ata'tJ.m 5 • a confid oe 
l. vel of 93" .ttich is olos to signif;toanae was obtained. This 
indio tea that ven a soft a1l.1: i.s suitable for colonization. It 
also 1ndicatea that &,. bonell:l 1a oapilb~e of inhabiting aedimenta 
of high organic cent t which is not the caae in a cl.oaely rel.ated 
peciea ~. volutator (Hart • 1930) • 
~ arenaria was coll cted in gr ateat abundance at atatiOI'l ~ 
(82) 
wher a mean of 6.7 tndiv1duala per pl.e waa obtaJned. 4fh1a mean 
ia gr ater than that observed at any of the in:lDg five atat1Cil8 
:lndiaat:fng a preference for the ub•tidal. :Jn Lons Pond. Although 
a significant difference waa found only betw atationa 2 and 4 
of the next three tationa. there ••• an inoreaae fro. atatioae 2 
to q. in th number ot :lndiv1duala oo11 ct d per a ple. The orgaie 
content and it d eompoaition have b en implicated in the c:cn'trell 
of pel eypod d ait:les. Bader (l9Sq.) JDaintatna 'that as the organiu 
aontent and henae. food supply incruaea • the pel.ecypod population 
inar a a until bacterial deca.position an its reeulttng toxic 
by-products becanes a l1m1tin faator; then the populattca dec:reaae • 
H.· arentria ia a au pena1cm-feeder and no:t a deposit-feeder (Blegvad. 
l.9llf.) and organic detritus 1a f n nu'tri tive value (Mat'tld aen • 
1960). Neverthe1ea • a deoreaee Jn o~:a.f.c 'terial aeoaapaQ.ied 
by a d cr •• in th toxic by-produota of bacterial. aativity lldght 
be reap<N~J.ble for the inor aae in the dena1:ty of I!• penaria fran 
1: tiona 2 to q.. Anoth r p aible ooz-rel.atic:a y b •de wi.th 
the 1ncreaa:l.ng strength of th water currents. Aa tb atrength ot 
the current inoreaaea. larger a~ts ot organi.o .. terial. can he 
ex.p ct to b retain d in auspena:1 rathex- than al.lowed. to aettl. 
out and 'th fore. th organi 'a toed aupply weul.d b greater. 
The low ean obaerv d at stati.oo S and the absence of ~lot@ epeoiea 
in the aampl a from tation 6 might be accounted. for by the ccanpaot 
n tur of the uhst:ratum for this an:llllal. i known t: grow bette• 
1n aofter sed ta (Swan. 1952). 
Th apeoiea that were •• igned to ~P III were not collected 
1n auffici 1: numbeH to jua1:1fy any ococl.u iane. H ¥er. the 
(83) 
eahinoder~n. Strqnsvlocentrotua f1Foehbach1en818 1• a wel.l.-kaown 
!Dhabi tant of hard aurfaoea wh1.cb expl.ains 1 ta pr eenee at atation 
6. The aacid.:l.an wae found f~rml.y at:taehecl to the undereurfaae of 
a rock at station 6. Tbia fa at rendera 1 t h1gb1y unl.iJcely that 
the organum could bave been coll.ected in tbe substrata of any 
of the other atattana. 
The benthic 1nvertehrat a of Lang POAd are divided into three 
poupa with regard to their distribution. The f'inlt group in-
cluded the sp o:lea whose anvircm~~ental requiJtemente were lklch tbat 
'they were l.ind:ted. to the aube'trata of onl.y one or two atationa. 
The aec::ond group eoD81ated of tbe apeciea wh:lcll were seen to be 
ubiquitoua in their tiatrJ.butim and a1 though they were found in 
• varie~ of substrata,_ they did indtoate preferana a for tboae 
of part1oular atatiCDe. In tbe third group were pl.aced the apec:iea 
that were 88111pled illaufficiatly to obtain an indiaatic.l of 'thei.r 
• d!Ment preferenaea. 
(8'J) 
3. Seasonal VarJ.ation in Population at (kte Station 
The reaul ts of tbe 1nvest1gation into the abange in the pop-
ulation at station 4 over a year were strongly influenced by the 
paucity of the fauna insofar as many species cou1d not be collected 
in sufficient numbers to Nke trenda conclusive. To sample al.l 
ep aiea adequatel.y would have required taking an umnanageab1y l.arge 
number of samples and therefore • coa.el.uatona must be reserved for 
a few species. The reaul. ta of the p~gram are tabul.atad in detaU 
m appendix IV. 
The mast a b-iking feature of the rasul. ts of the program ia the 
lack of any oansiatent gross change in the population. As evident 
from table xv. the total number of species fluctuated but not in 
a manner which would indicate a seaaonal trend. The table does 
indicate a aeaaanal trend in the total population with the population 
rising to a max.imwn in late &WDIRer and declining thereafter. However. 
this trend is due entirely to the seasonal. abundance of one organism • 
CoropbiWB bcnelli. and if thJ.e species is r ovecl from the resul ta • 
fl.uatuatiana in the popul.atian l.oee all seaaona~ character. Th a 
results are in keeping with earlier investigations whieh have been 
unab~e to detect gross seasonal changes in benthic communities 
(Steven. ~930i Sanders. 1956). 
Although the popu~ation as a whole does not show any cOil-
sistent seasonal changes. a number of species did appear in tbe 
samples 1n such a mallfter aa to indicate annual. trenda 1n abundance. 
All the apeci s which appeared conaiatentl.y in the samples throughout 
the program or thrcugb part of :it are liated in table XVI together 
with the mean number col~ected per a pl of each at th various 
sampling date8. 
DATE 
26 Oct . • 
24 ov. 
9 Dec. 
1.8 Jan. 
20 March 
1.4 Aprll 
28~ 
2 Jul.y 
30 ul.y 
2 Sept . 
29 Sept. 
(85) 
Th tota~ number of species and the mean number 
of an l.a per aaJRple collected at the various 
ling dates . The figur a in brackets pr sent 
the numb r of antmale per aa ple >Xcl.uding 
Coropbi bonelli .. 
TO'lAL NUMB MEAN NUMBER OF 
OF SPECIE§ aNIHlLS/ AMPLE 
64 8 4 . 6 ( 4 . 6) 
1.0 1.1 . 2 (ll . 2) 
~6 1.3 . 0 (13 . 0) 
13 l.l. . O (10 . ) 
1.2 l.S . 2 (1~.2) 
19 23 . 8 (20 . 4) 
l.O 25 . 0 < s.•o 
14 24. 8 (l5. 2) 
13 28 . 4 ( 9 . &6-) 
l.S 28. 0 (llf . 6) 
14 1 . 6 (18 ·~ 't) 
l Nov • • 65 l.S 12 . 0 t.ll . 8J 
A list of the species tbat were collected eonsiatently 
throughout the ae sonal p r ann er 
per sample of eh taken at th sa pling dates . 
SPECIES 
CeJlhalotbz:ix H1rmotbo~ Pbrl:J:odoce Scolo2loa 
DATE l inea is imbricat cosa sp. 
26 Oct. 0. 2 
-
0.4 0. 2 
2 .. ov. o.q 1.0 0. 2 o •. ~ 1.2 
9 Dec. 0. 6 0. 14 0. 6 0. 2 0. 2 2. 0 ,.. 
ex 
18 J 0. 2 0. 2 0 . 6 0. 2 0.4 1.4 a • \oil 
20 r eb 0. 2 0. 6 1. 2 O. IJ 0. 2 1.0 
14 pril O. IJ 1. 2 1.0 0. 2 O. IJ 0. 2 1. 
28 M y 
-
0. 6 0 . 6 0 . 8 1 . 0 
2 July 
-
1.4 0. 2 1 . 0 0. 4 1. 2 
lO July 0. 4 1 . 2 0. 2 0 . 6 0. 2 0. 8 
2 s pt. 0. 2 1. 6 0. 4 2. 0 1.0 1.0 0. 8 
29 Sept . 0. 4 0. 2 0. 6 l . IJ 1. 6 2. 4 0. 4 
1 ov. 0. 2 0. 8 2. 2 1. 6 0. 8 0. 6 0.6 0. 8 
rABLE XVI C<lft'Il!UED 
SPECIES 
fxgosaio Euchone Diga~lia U!!!!ine Coroehiurn !b!!. 
TE elg;an (?) elgans l'U2088 se.inoaa bmelli arenaria 
26 Oct. 0.8 0.4 1.0 0.11. 
21f ov. 1.2 s.o o.q. 1.2 
9 Dec. 0.2 2.6 1.0 4.0 
"""' co 
1 J n. 0.4 .... 4 1.6 0.2 0.8 ...., "-" 
20 reb 0.4 7.4 0.6 0.6 
-
2.2 
11J April 0.8 8.8 0.6 2.4 3.4 1.2 
28 May 2.6 1.0 0.2 16.6 1.2 
2 July o.s 3.8 0.6 0.8 1.0 9.6 3.6 
30 July 2.2 0.8 1.4 o.z 19.0 1.2 
2 Sept. 3.0 2.2 1.4 13.4 0.4 
29 s pt. 3.6 4.0 1.4 1.2 2.0 
1 Nov. 1.6 0.2 0.8 
(88). 
Tbe ooc:urrence of Hamotbol 1mPV.cata in 'the eamplea was in 
an unusual. manrutr inaofar •• tbia apec:lea a absent in all aamplee 
taken froiD Oct bar to May but appea .. ed 1n caaparatively laqe 
atabea in eely July and oont:lnued to be ooll.eated for the l'e&t 
of tbe s.-pl:f.D prozram. Tbia iRaediately aug b that the 
species colQQ1.zed aa u a in which J.t was previously abe t. 
Larvae of ll· 1mbric::at1 hlave their JDaX.ilaum oac::urreac 1n the planktcn . 
:f.n apr:lng, ew.er and fell and 1ltbough they are rare in winter, 
tlley 11111y occur at any month of the year Cfboraon. 191f6) • Bene the 
animal' a reproduetiva cycl wouJ.d al1ow eol.Oidzation at the t:J.m 
ind1.cated 1n th a-pl.ea fi'GIII Long Poad. 
Pbol.ol J!!lnuta, E't!!Oil• l.ogga and Phyllodoae muqota were uaually 
collected 1n a...U nu.bera but did appear eonauten'tl.y ln the ••plea. 
l,. p.tnu'bl (fipre 15) ahow d llll irregular pattern throughout lll08t 
of the year and inereaaed 1n numbersataarply 1n late r. filia 
apeoi a ia be1:l. ved to reproduce all. year round but there ia evidence 
that maxiJaUDl HproductJ.on takes place in mid-sUDIRer for 1n DanJ.ab . 
waters • -11 indJ.v.idual.a are aolleeted in peat nwnbera m July 
and August (Thonon • 191f.6) • If the .inorea• 1n til populaticm at 
Long Pand ~· to coincide with tbe apec~es' period of .ax~ re-
production, th~a period IDWit have occurred in late a r 1D these 
waters nther than mtd-auaner. Eteane lopga (figure 16) appeared 
to inereaae 1n abundance throughout the sampling program aad thia 
could not be rel.at:ed to 1 t::s reproduot:1ve oyol. • The apaaiea ia 
known to spt1wn 1n Danish wateN itl Mueh and AprU (ThoNon. l.91f.6) 
and larv e bav been col.leoted in the plankton •• l.ate •• August 
(SIIddt. 1951) • In figure 16 • th alight dip 1n the curv in April 
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and May llliglrt aor pond to th d th of ap d adul. te and the 
&harp ria 1n S pt er. to tb settl. t of young but the numb rs 
of Jnclividua~a nd aampl involved are bardl.y sufficient to aub-
atantJ.ate 'this . F!pre 17 indicates th two peaks that app ared 
in tb abundano of Pbyllodoo it t b noted that 
the ].965 peak oacrurr about two m th8 e rlJ.er "tb tb l961J peak. 
Tbeae peaks probably fol.l.ow the t1me at which the aettl. t of 
young of thia apeci a is at a JN~Ximulll . Adults laden with ggs 
bave been collect d in New England waters :.In July (Pet-tibone • 1963) 
which would indicate a id-a er apawn!ns . Two closely related 
apeoiea • !!.· goenJ.andic and l.· macu.lata are knOYl eeaaonal apawner. 
('rhoraan. 1946) • 
Seolgploa sp . (figure 18) occurred in tb Nlllpl a both aOD-
siatently and in aemparatively large numbers . Tbe populatJ.on showed 
an initial sharp ria to a peak .tn December and d el.ined a1owl.y 
thereafter te a l.ow Jn September. Although there wu a alight m-
er ase again ~n ov r. :it wa• not sufficient to indicate that 
the pattern was to h r peated. In Dardeh water • Sco~op1oa arad.ger 
spawns prilaarlly :In spring but: ldnos- pawning& y take plao .tn 
the fall; 'the species 4oea not undel'go a pe1agi.c larval. life 
('fhorson, 19-..&; SmJ.dt. 19Sl) . The time of 'the abarp inel'eaae in 
abundanc of the Lon Pond p oiea would 1ea4 one t suspect a 
.. jor fa11 ap..ning in 196q. . 
Polyc~rrus pboephoreua (?) (figure ~9) showed a very rk d 
peak 1n lat w1ntel' and til large numb r of individuals involved 
renders it highly ooncluaive. EuchCJDe elegana (figure 20) was 
ool.l.ected 1n small numbers; owever it w a consist t in ita 
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pp renee over a l~t d ason and ita bsenc for th r ind r 
of the year wbich indioat • that the ob rvati ia a valid e 
and n 11: th product of sampl.!ng rror. Literature pertaining to 
th r productive cycle of Polycirrus cou1d not be looat and 
reproductiCR'l in 8\aqhone is apparen:tl.y unknown . Therefo • tb se 
ob ervat!ons coul.d not b interprtrted 1n tb li t of th repro-
ductive cyc1 e o th ae ap oiea . 
Th emphipods Dpamine spin a and CoroQh bonelli w re 
bot:b a to be hJ.ghl.y easonal. in 'their abundano • D,.. spin a 
was eo11 cted in ll numb rs but only in tb ummer . k• bonel11 
(figure 21.) occurred 1n larg 
swmt r but ••• also collected 1n tbe aprirlg and in tbe fall . Many 
littoral a pbipOda of wida1y dif'f ring gener follow a l.ite cycle 
in wbJ.cl1 several brood re hatched each year with the last brood 
tur1ng alow1y through the wint r to bre in the spring; oat 
of 'tbe adul:ta d:le off in th winter (Bl&g'lad. 1922; Hart . 1930). 
The result :lndicat that .R.• spipo :follow& thi pattem and ~. 
bonell& is known to do ao (Crawford, 1937). It la diffiaul.t to 
expla:Jn the absence of '-· bODelli :ln th jority of th pl • 
tak 1n th winter; onl.y me sp cimen was recorded 1n January . 
The young are small and moat can b exp cted to be l.ost through 
'th cr ens when s1 v:lng s plea . Howev r. it 1a doubtful. that 
all. wou1 have been 1 t :lrl tbi maiUl r . tither th apecd.ea at 
hav b en pres t in th winter t station ~ in such mall n ex-. 
that i't aa not coU cted or the tir population di d off and 
the st: tion was recolonized by iuaigration frc:. anoth r loa l:lty . 
The ebaervationa an the r ~tng apeciea liated in tabl 
(94-) 
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jority of tb specie ~d not appear 
t n era and w re higbl.y irr gu1ar in 
their bundanc • D.:l aty11s rug and tba!. renaria w r coll.ect d 
in larg numb rs but both were hJ.gbl.y irregular. Furthermor • it 
i fel.t that th e a conaiderabl. error in th sampling of tbe 
latter species . That th n dredge does ple th speo1 s 
adequat l.y in Long Pond when a xi.mum vol. of a pl. 1M r covered 
ba b pr ioual.y explained. In tb s aan.al progr , 1007' 
sampling effici cy cou1d not be btain d and it :la trongly au -
p ct d th t th aed~ent not a l.ed to al.l. depths ~ bit d 
by t!· arenaria . 
M t of the speci t t aampri tb benthic faun at 
at tion ~ wer pr e t ~ such 11 number tb t they could not 
be aampl.ed ad qu tel.y to demonatr te sea al. cllanges 1n the popu-
lation. A n r of speci did show indications of as anal 
abundano deepite tb fact that only several specimens were usuaLly 
coll cted at y a pling date . H l.'lllothol imbricat • Scol.opl.o ap . 
Pol.yc!}:Tue pbosphoreu (?) and Corophium bc:a.elli w col.l cted in 
l.arg numb and tb r fore • chang tlult wer observed 1n the 
populations of th e p ci wer highly m aningful. . Chang e in 
the bundanc of peo1es w r related to th ir lif cycl. s here 
po sible. 
(96) 
V. UIMUlY AND CONCLU IONS 
The envi t in Long Pond :ia aJ.JDUar to that of a lagoon. 
The p d cona1ated of two • ll ba 1na wb1.cb w r conneeted by a 
cbannel and aepareted fr Conception ay by a bar chota. The 
c plex. drained 1nto Concepti Bay via a abol't cbiQ1De1 througb 
tbe barachoi• at the ex:treae north west end of th pond. T 
eastern basin • which waa chosen for this study • was a shallow 
body of water with a an depth of 2.7 •· at av rag high tid 
and covered a ar a of approxJ.matel.y 260 .ooo aq. • or about 65 
acres. 
Aa woul.d b expected in a • n. shallow body of water • 
vir tal pa t ra were found t fluctuate great~y 1n the 
course of a year. Tb t era'blre waa ae to vary gr tl.y tn 
th tar at th bott as well as 1n the aurfec:e water. Th 
range of temperatur fluctuations 1n aecUment: baa been demonstrated 
to d crease rapicUy wit:h deptb (J aon. 196 ) • The beath1c 111-
vertebrat a collected at L g P d a:r bel..leved to inhabit tb 
upper oat layera of th a d:r. t and tb r or • can be expect d 
to experi ee a t p rature regime whicb approximates that of tbe 
ter. 
The salinity wa found to fiuatuate widel.y in th aurfat! 
t r but to a ah amal.l.er t t in the bat1:CIIJ water. Pluc1:uat1. 
in the alinity of the aurfaae ter w grea'te t during 'the spring 
h terrestrial. run-off a high t and llllllual. range of 16.18 o 
to 31.8S"owaa record • A ch a ller ran a, 28.0M'oto 31.. • o• 
(97) 
wa abe rve in th bott w 'ter. Sal.m1:t:y wa therefore of p r-
ticu1 r c c nt to the ah ll.ow water it.ies t t tions l. and 
6. In tropical. area • morta11:ty of 1.:f:ttor 1 organ is through 
severe reduction of sal.:lnJ.ty 1 len to occur fter unu u lly h vy 
rainfall (Goodbody. 1961). Howev r north-bore 1. littor l. an a 
re gene lly eurybiontic • ble to tol.erat wide r ng of temper ture 
and alin.ity (*kyev ky • 1960) which :is obviousl.y ppli bl. to 'the 
f una of Lcxag Pend. Tber re l.J.mits to this eurybionty and in 
ar s of extr and repeated r duction of a l.inity such s in sane 
of the fjords of Greenl.and (Tboraon. 1933) and bay of the Canadian 
arct.ic (Ellis. 19SS) • the littoral famlB :is pennanently reduced. 
The oxygen conoeotration was alw ya found to b near saturation 
in the bottom wat r as wel.l. aa 1n the s~face water. The se aonal 
tr d in the oxygen CGltC tration wa relat d to the a a Clllal trend 
in tb t perature and scribed to the effect of t perature on 
th aolubilJ:ty of oxys in w t r. The benthic invertebrate are· 
ore c cern d with the oxygen ccxaeen'tr tion of th inter titi ~ 
water 111. the eediment W1lea they ~e in a po J.t1 to draw oxygen 
f th ove~~ying water. Th aedJIIlent cov r.ing oat of th . pond• a 
bott ba b shown to be v ry fin which would !Jnped · the oJ.r-
eul.ation of water necessary to rep~eniah the oxygen upply. 
Dra:lnage • the o t a1gn.if1ean't faetor tnfl.u cJ.ng the oxyg coo tent 
of th 1nt ratJ.t1al tar of mterti.da~ substrata (Brafiel.d. 19M) • 
obviously aannot occur. Furth rmore. th b.tgh organic content of 
th a iment indJ.oates abundano of oxidizabl - IDIIt - r1a1, the 
ition of which woul.d depl.et 'th av llable oxyg in th 
a t . The odour of hydro en ul.pb1de was frequently det ct d 
(98) 
wben benthi.a satples were taken attesting to 'tbe faut tbllt the 
oxygen eantent of th interstitial watft' was extremel.y low. Tb:la 
condition limits the depth of penetratic:a of the ben'thoa to atra'ta 
in whioh they can maintain eontaet with the overlying water and 
therefore. moet of the animala can be expect d to be found enl.y 
:In the surface aed1men't8. 
A fur'th r aspeet of the bigb organJ.c: content ia the ex:tena1 ve 
bacterial activity known to take plaee in sucb sediments. Zobell 
and Fel tham (19142) suggest this as an .tmportaut source of food 
for mud -dwelling animals and llluatrate by estimating a production 
rate of 11 g. of bacteria (dry weight) per C!Ubie foot of mud per 
day 1n a Cal.ifomia mud flat. Bader (1.954) points out that :bac-
terial activity and ita resul.ting toxic by-proc:luots aet aa a lindttng 
factor on pelecypod del'a8itiea :.tn aed1menta of high organ.ic OODteut. 
This correlates :favourably with the low pe1ec:ypod densities at 
atat10118 2 • 3 and IJ but is OCIIltradicted by the high peleQypod 
den . ity observed at tation 1. However • etatica 1 differed frara 
the former tbre insofar •• it waa situated 1n very shallow water. 
being exposed. by eapecial.ly low tides. and the orgaaJ.c matter waa 
of a d1.fferent nature • being poorly d composed. 
Three benthic communities were recognized from Long Pand: 
the infaunal. Haqaraa ~ and Polycrl.rma 'iiU, eQIIJIU.Iliti s and the 
epifaunal Mvtilua-Littorina conauni.'ty. Botil the Maeoma and t!YtllU! 
communities were een to be dlaracterised by high atancUng crops 
when compared to benthic eOBIUnities 1n general. In oompariaODa 
on a community bae18 • the b:f.omasa of the Maauna cC~N~Wnity waa seen 
to be high and that of the ttvtllua OCIIIIIUlli'tyt approxilllately average. 
(99) 
considering the geo phJ.c ~ • a • tb high tanding crop ar not 
LUlU&ual 1n ofar as nortb-bor al.. littoral. c unitie are g rally 
oharact rized by h~gh biamasses al.though low produotiv!tie (MOky vaky. 
1960). <h the other band. the Pol.yoirrus camtunity wa charaateriz d 
by a l.ow atandJng crop. The e · timates approxim ted those of oth r 
mud cammuniti xcluding Macama communities but nev rth less. they 
re low in o par!son to benthic cammunitie ~ general. Since 
thi c un1 ty ocoup1 d over 95" of the area under study • the biamasa 
e timates substant1 t'e Kenn dy'a (l.96&f.) hypotbe i that inadequat 
food supply is respansibl for the 
in Long Pond. 
all winter f1ounder popul tion 
Except for th the benthic 
populations of Long Pond wer numerioally neither sp cia1ly high 
nor eapeci•lly low when compar d to benthic o i tie in general. 
Th o unity how ver • was found to h v a high popu1ation 
when camp red to previously reported Macoma communities. The number 
of pecies collected in Long Pond w a l.ow in canpar:l. on to tho e 
obtain d in benthic investigations in mor oc ani.c water ; however 
tbis is to b anticip ted tnaof r as estuarine 1ocali~1es are 
known to harbour fe r p c:l.es than oceanic ar s (Gunter. 1961) • 
Th diatribut~on of the species that were oo~ect d was ex-
amined in r 1at1an to th substratum. ost of the speci a were 
found to be r atricted to the ubstrata of an or two station 
and tb refore. were ocmaidered to b indJ.ca"t.ive of th environmental. 
conditions that th sub trata r fl cted. A n w r found t 
be or wid ly distribut d but did how pref renee& for certain 
a d ents. r poasibl. • these pr ferenc w r correl.ated with 
(~00) 
the ediment c~as and hence the particl.e ize • the organic con-
tent nd the degree of camp ction of the sediment and th depth 
of the water . Sever ~ pecie were not col.lected 1n sufficient 
numbers to ju tify conclu irxt r garding their di tribution . 
In attempting to demcnstr te the s sonal. ch ng in the 
benthos of station 4 • it s found th t the faun was so poor that 
most spec1es were not amp~ed dequ te1y to give any indication of 
se onal chang s :in their popul.ations . However . sufficient numb ra 
of ome specie were obtained to indicat seasona~ trends nd 
few species ware repre ent d well. enough for these trends to be 
conclusive . W.ber pos ib1e . the population. change that: were 
observed wer r ~ ted to the l.ife cycl.ea o£ the pecies concerned. 
A gross se sanal chang in the benthic popul.ation w a not de'tected 
which is in agreement with th results of Steven (1.930) and Sander 
(~956) . Thi y be ascrib d to the fact that what chang did 
occur ba~anc d each oth r out over the y ar . On the other band . 
Sbfmadzu nd Yaman (1948) were ab~e to demonstrate two seasonal 
p aka in the numbers of benthic individual.• .in Tokyo B y and rel t d 
the p ks to the s wn:lng of o~luac and anne1id: • 
Of the three benthic camnuni ties recognized .tn Long Pond • the 
Maaoma community ~ the most ~portant to be can ~dered with re peat 
to the theory of par liel 1evel-bottam animal cammunitie :insofar 
as thi theory deal primar11y with infauna1 communiti • The 
distribution of Macoma communities in European . Icelandic nd 
Greenl nd waters - been well documented (Pet r en . 191~; Sp rclc, 
1935; Thorson. 19S7) • Ell.i (l9S9 • 1960) reported M coma coaanunitiea 
in arctic North ric • On the Pacific c t of North Americ • 
(101) 
a community ha been described from the San Juan Ch nne1 
(\'li mer and S nson. 1935) • The above mentioned reports poin o t 
that co unitie are ch r cteristic of hallow w ter, oft 
substrat particul rly in e tu rine localitie • _ . calcar i 
the · rctic pecie c uniti nd i r pl c d to the 
south by _ . ~ trunc ta i found witb M· 
n import nt ch r cterizing pecie of th c unity d i re-
pl ced in the H· balthic community by Mya aren ria . This north 
to outh tran itian ithin the Mac ity has been 11 
de str ted 1n tb a t rn Atl.antic and dj cent: a • Altbougb 
..!• calcar camnunitie have b en report d in th 
and in Greenl nd. descriptions of t!,. bal thica c 
western water could not b locat d . The rang 
Canad.ian arctic 
uniti in 
of fi. balthic 
in th west: rn Atlantic ia known to tend to arctic waters (Abbott. 
19Sq.; Bou field • 1960) • Th c~IW'lity can 'th re·for b expected 
to be f und and this atudy d crib one example . 
Th Polyairrus~ c unity could n t b ex in d in the 
light of the tb ory of parall 1 lev 1-bott a • al o uniti a 
in ofar a previous ~ecor of it cou~d not b ~ocated . Its 
deacripti uat be rea rded as tentative for th b sis of n 
investigation into only e looal.ity. it i not fe ible t:o e sider 
it a valid community 1n the Petersen cone pt. Furthe ore. cause 
of it ffiniti with Macom communitie • 1 mu t be viewed with 
even mor caut:i 
Tb Mytilus o nity is e wid ly distributed. sha1low water. 
apifaunistic o ~ty of rocks and stones . Newcombe (193S) detai1& 
th n · 1. s ociat:i of tbi c ity in the B y of Fun y area . 
The northern lind ts of the range of this pecies in eastern rctio 
(102) 
orth eric re rev1 wed by Lubinsky (1958) . The lytilus c 
unity 1 di trib t d l.an the orthe and we t rn c ts of 
Europ wher it app rs to corre pond to the inf uni tic M coma 
:.;:;;;;:::==i .... ca .... c ity ( p ck • 1935) • Sp rck (1935) re rds the 
=.::::;.;.==- arotica c ity de cribed by Thor on (1933) fr the 
Franz Jos pb jord as corresponding to the _ . inf un nd 
po tul t that th community may h ve a wide distribution in the 
arctic . ytilue eduli ext nds far into th rctic (Lubinsky , 
19S8; El.lis & il.ce. .1961.) and Hi found fr the 
cti cean to th est Indi s ( ou fie~d. 1960) . Aitbough there 
is c pl. te ov r-1 p in th dist ibution of these two p cies, 
wh th r tb ir rel tiv bund ce 1 such a to giv r to two 
communiti which repl c each other fr north to south must 
awa:a.t th ac ulaticm of or information . 
(103) 
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APP DIX I 
LE 1 
Sea al variation in t p r tur (OC) 
Long P one ption 
DATE Surface ay 
26 Octob r, 196~ 7 . 8 8.14 7 . 6 
24 Nov er s . a.a. 6 . 8 5 . 9 
9 December 1 . 1 1 . 2.2 
18 Ji nuary -o .l. 1 . 4 1 . 8 
27 February -o. s -l..l. 
20 M reb 0 . 3 1 . 6 0 . 1 
1.. Apri~ 3 . 8 3 . 3 2 . 2 
28 y 6 . 8 5 . 9 5 . 8 
2 July 11. 6 10. 15 1.0 . 2 
30 July 18 . 25 15 . 1 15 . 1 
2 Sept er 12 . 9 12 . 9 10 . 6 
29 er 10 . 8 ll . IJ 11 . 2 
l. av er. 19 5 8 . 6 7 . 0 9 . 0 
(11.2) 
APPENDIX I 
TABLE 2 
Seasonal variat~an in dissolved 
oxyg concentration (ml. (N.T . P .)/1.) 
Long Po d ConceptJ.on 
DATE ott om y 
26 Octob r. ~96f4. 6 . 6S 
21.f. Nov r 7 . 4S 7 . 30 7 . 27 
9 D cember 7 . 48 7 . 40 7 . 43 
l.S J nu ry 8 .23 8 . 1.4 7 . 83 
27 February . 7lf. 8 . lf.7 
20 March 8 . 32 s . aw 8 . 1.0 
li.J April 7 . 61. 8 . 65 . 42 
28 May 7 . 1.6 7 . 29 7 .1.1 
2 Jul.y 5.84 6 . 19 6 . 28 
30 Jul.y lf. . lW 14- . Slf. 5.22 
2 Sept er 5 . 87 6 . 00 6 . 98 
29 ept mber 6 . 00 5 . 93 6. 17 
l November 7 . 0S 7 . 02 6 . 07 
(113) 
APP DIX I 
TABLE 3 
Se ana~ variatJ.on in &a~.in.ity (%~ 
Long Pond Concepti em 
TE Surf c Bottom Bay 
26 October. 1961+ 29 . 99 30 . 11 
24- Nov er 26 . 20 28 . 03 31. . 24 
9 December 29 . 92 30 . 37 31 . 58 
l.B J nuary 30 . 25 3 . 3ll 32 . 4-S 
27 February 16 . 1.8 32 . 4-S 
20 March 2 . 62 29 . 74- 3J. . oq. 
14- rll 19 . 4-7 29 . 05 30 . 67 
28 May 27 . 02 30 . 81 31 . 51 
2 Jul.y 31 . 22 31 .~7 3l. . ll 
30 Jul.y 31 . 3S 31.38 31.49 
2 September 31 . 85 31 . 89 32.09 
29 eptemb r 31 . 3 31 . 38 31 . Lf.6 
l November, 1965 29 . 70 29 . 72 31 . 44 
(ll.IJ) 
APPENDIX I 
TABLE f4. 
Season 1 v riatian ~ density 
Long Pond ConceptJ.cn 
TE <Surface) Bay 
26 October. ~96q. 1.021JO 
21J November 1 . 0200 1 . 0240 
9 D cember 1 . 0237 1 . 0250 
18 Janu ry 1 . 02q.() 1. . 0255 
27 February 1 . 0200 1 . 0250 
20 M rob 1 . 0220 l.021.J.S 
l.IJ April 1.0145 1 . 02&1-0 
28 May 1 . 0220 1 . 02lW 
2 July 1 . 0230 1 . 0238 
30 July 1. . 0229 1. . 0233 
2 September 1. . 0233 1 . 0245 
29 S ptember 1.0211-0 l. . 021JO 
1 November. 1965 1 . 02lJO l . 021JO 
(115) 
APPENDIX II 
The infawtll and epifaLmll oraan:llml colle~:ted at the aix etationa 1n Lilli Pcmd pretented with the number and 
dry weight of the apeo!ea 1n eal:h sample and the peraentaae c~~~poaition of the bi111a11 of each auple, 
SP§Cl§S l 
PILYCHAErA 
it!f!t htteropod! 2 l 
HmJ! virent 4 6 
(l,IGOCHAErA 
Oligochaeta 29 28 
PflECYPODk 
M!aana btlthi91 8 ij 
rw. arlllri! u 4 
SP~IES l 2 
CRUSTACFA 
Ganmal'Us lawrenaianua • 1 
Table 1 
Station l · Infauna 
Nllnber of ind.f.viduala in each sample 
SAMPLE 
3 s 
l s 
s s 8 
20 30 29 
s 4 s 
7 6 s 
Table 2 
Station l · Epifauna 
Number of individual• in each 111ple 
SAMPLE 
6 
~ 
3 
18 
2 
11 
3 5 6 
1 8 9 
~ 3 l 
7 6 5 
26 36 31 
l 4 2 
10 l s 
7 8 9 
" 
10 
9 
20 
2 
7 
10 
CLIGOCIIElA 
Olliocbaete 
PQJXYPO!l' 
1119!!! b 1tMca 
tJnlrlr 
SP.XIES 
ClUSTACFA 
G 
(116) 
APPflfDIX II 
o.o657 o.o~ o.o57o o.o7o7 o.o802 o .o~ o .o73~ o.0867 o.o9o3 o.o7~1 
~. 3189 1.8963 2,0395 2.76-3 2.1311 0.1769 0.3153 2.3840 0.8270 1.2078 
1.-515 0,7§16 0.3-15 0,3317 0,4540 1 .063~ 0,7221 0 ,05~2 0,7993 0,9240 
1 2 
tlb1t ~ 
Station 1 • EPifeuna 
Dry wefabt of apeciea in ch samp1e 
SAMPLE 
3 5 6 
0.0008 • 
7 8 9 10 
SPECIES 1 
POLYOIALTA 
~ beteropoda 0,02 
Ntrtil !!r!!. 0,09 
(J,lGOQfAf.tA 
Oliioclllltl 1.09 
PFLECYPOM 
fie<~~~ balthiaa 73.9~ 
!ti! arenaria 24.85 
SPECIES l 
CRUSTACFA 
81!!1l'UI lapdenqs • 
(117) 
APPENDIX II 
table S 
Station 1 • Infauna 
Peraentait ca.poaition of tht bi01111 of eaah aamp1t 
0.01 
0,83 
1.62 
69,82 
27.67 
SAMPLE 
3 ! s 
0.01 0.08 
1.01 0,39 0.63 
2.31 2.22 2.98 
82.80 86,9~ 79.38 
13,86 10.43 16.91 
Table 6 
Station l · Epifauna 
6 
0.09 
1.110 
2.22 
~3.50 
52.76 
Ptrotntaat aanpoaition of the biamaaa of each aample 
SAMPLE 
2 3 s 6 
0,02 
7 8 9 10 
0,09 0.02 o.ol 
2.02 0,82 1.79 1.32 
6.~6 3,110 S,16 3,31 
27.71 13,61 ~7 ,30 Sij,02 
n.e2 2.12 ijS,72 U.33 
7 8 9 10 
(ll8) 
APPFJIDIX II 
Table 7 
Station 2 • Infauna 
Number of individuals tn each sample 
SAMPLE 
SPECI£8 1 2 3 s 6 7 8 9 10 
NEMF.RTFA 
Cephalothrix linearia 5 3 s 7 1 8 3 8 6 3 
PttYCHAerA 
£teooe heteropoda • 1 
Eteooe l!!w. ~ 2 1 1 1 1 1 
Ph¥llodoga DJ!!S2!! 1 3 1 
Nere~s Y.!r!!!! 1 1 1 
NaphthYl caec1 • 1 
ScoloplQ! ap. 1 1 • 
fys.oapjo elegan1 3 4 
Pol~cirrus phQ!phoreua (~ 7 10 8 12 9 7 s 11 7 8 
ttiGOCHAETA 
Oligoohaeta 7 3 6 1 5 12 1 3 s 
CRUSTACFA 
IU••bli• l!i!! .. 1 .. 
PtlECYPfD 
ltd. arenaril 3 1 2 • 2 
SPECIES 
NfMP.RTFA 
Cepbtlothrix linearia 
PCI,YCIL\ETA 
.i.,te hetaropQd.l 
B.elm 
Pl!xll9dogs Y.P!1 
liiW!, ViF!nl 
Naibthxa W£! 
Scoloploa ap. 
Pvgoapio !!!s!D!. 
Polygirrua phoaPboreua (?) 
(tiGOCIL\trA 
011gochaeta 
CB.USTAC&A 
Dilltylil £Yi9!! 
PS,£CYPOM 
tim arenaria 
1 2 
(U9) 
APPIJDIXli 
Table 8 
Stet!on 2 • Infauna 
Dry wti;ht of apeciea in eech aample 
SAMPLE 
3 s 6 7 8 9 
0.0106 0,0087 0,0099 o.ous 0,0037 0.0108 0,0063 0.0160 0,0126 0,0063 
• 0,0003 . 
0.0014 . 0.0021 0.0004 0,0006 0,0008 0.0002 0,0002 . 
• • o.ooos 0,0015 ,. 0.0018 
0.0170 o.oou . • 0,0032 . 
o.osoo . • 
., 0,0010 . 0,0004 . 
• 0.0008 . • 0.0007 . 
0.0729 0.0724 0,0611 0.0611 0,0750 0.0428 0.0503 o.osoo o.om 0,0509 
0 ,01~ 0,0053 0,0129 0,0092 0,0102 O,OlSB 0,0243 0,0034 0,0065 0,0120 
• 0.0001 • • • 
• 0.5321 • 0,0314 • 0,0518 • 0,0390 
SPECI£8 l 
NEHflrEA 
Ctphalothl'tx lingria 10,67 
PtJ,YCJah"fA 
IS! hetmpW 
itst!m 1.41 
PJW.liOCI !IS!! • 
tiiEJJ!. !!rJn! • 
Nepbthvt U!, 
Sco!_oploa ep, 
PDOIJ!!O WE! 
Polvoirrp! phoapboreut (1) 7!.~1 
!tiGOCIL\h"lA 
Olisochaeta 14.50 
CiUS'tACFA 
Pu•nliJYS 
PJI,lfQI 
!ti! 11'1!11'11 
(120) 
APPtJDIX II 
Table 9 
Station 2 • Infauna 
Ptrc:entqe ot~poaition of tha biQillll of uch 11mple 
SAMPLE 
2 3 ! 5 6 
6,30 1.5& 11.36 3.07 1S.~3 
.. 
2," 0,33 0.86 
2.68 1,Sl • 
36.21 
0.72 0.~6 .. 
0.13 • 
52.~3 9.6~ 70.96 62.14 61.1~ 
3.84 2.03 10.69 8.4S 22,47 
• • 0,12 
83.93 26,01 
7 8 9 10 
• 
7.55 12,56 23.86 5.72 
0,36 
0,96 0,16 0,38 
0,60 1.18 .. 1.63 
• 2.51 
• 
• • 
o.ss 
60.31 39.25 63,07 ~6.23 
29.14 2.67 12,31 10.90 
.. • 
110,66 35.~2 
SPECIEB 1 2 
POLY CHAETA 
llarmothoi imbricata 1 
Pholoi 1inuta 
--
CRUSTACEA 
Cor®hilllll ~ 
SPECIES 1 2 
POLYOIAETA 
llarMotho~ !Nbricata 
Pho1oi linuta 1 
--
!!.£!.!! pllagica 1 • 
CRUSTACEA 
CorophiWI ~ 19 2 
(121) 
APPENDIX II 
table 10 
Station 2 • Epifauna 
Nulllber of individuall in each aall\)le 
SAMPU: 
3 s 
• 1 
2 
Table 11 
Station 3 • Epifauna 
Nulbtr of individuall in each IIJII)lt 
SAMPLE 
3 5 
1 
• 
• • 
33 12 38 
6 7 8 g 10 
• 
1 1 1 1 
1 
6 7 8 9 10 
1 ~ 2 
2 1 
• • • • 
lS 7 1~ ~1 16 
SPECIES 
POLYCHAETA 
Harmothoe ilbricata 
Pholoi linuta 
--
CIUSTACEA 
CorophiUJI ~ 
SPECIES 
POLY CHAEtA 
Har10thoi ilbricata 
Pholoi linuta 
--
!!£!!! pllasica 
CRUBtAttA 
1 
1 
2 
(122) 
APPENDIX II 
Table 12 
Station 2 • Epifauna 
Dry weizht of apeciea in each eample 
SAMPLE 
3 s 
' 
0.0007 • • 
2 
• 
o.ooo~ . 
0,0002 • • 
Table 13 
Station 3 • Epifauna 
Dry weight of apedea in each 1111911 
3 5 I 
o.ooos . 
7 8 9 10 
0.0009 o.ooos 0.0002 0,0018 
0.0001 • • 
7 8 9 10 
0,000~ • • 0,0016 • 
0,0003 0,0039 o.ooos 
0,000- • 
o.oon • . . • .. • • • 
0.0023 o.ooos 0,0053 0.0020 0,0083 0,0030 0,001! 0.0023 0.0015 0,0012 
SPECIES 
POLYCHAETA 
uarmothol ilbricata 
Pho1ol minuta 
--
CRUSTACEA 
£oroPhium ~ 
SPECIES 
POLYCHAETA 
Harmothol imbricata 
Pho1oi llinuta 
--
!!.!!!.! 2_!lt!!e• 
CRUSTACEA 
Cor!!flti\111 ~ 
1 
1 
0,62 
3,!8 
3,57 
(123) 
APPENDIX II 
Table 1~ 
Station 2 • Epifauna 
Percentage composition of the biomaaa of each IIIPl• 
SAMPLE 
2 3 6 
0,51 
• • 
0,03 
Table lS 
Station 3 • Epifauna 
Pertentaga composition of thl biomaaa of each aample 
SAMPii: 
2 3 5 6 
• • • 0,57 
• • • • 0,95 
• .. .. 
o .~l 2.17 s.7~ 9.~3 1,79 
7 8 9 10 
1,08 0.39 0.38 0.18 
0,08 
7 8 9 10 
• 0,33 2.02 0,19 
• o .~s • • 
• • • 
3,22 2.56 3,37 o.~s 
SP£CIES l 2 
NEHtJt&\ 
C phalothr,B. linter!! • 
PIJ,Y~al 
one hateropoda l 
~Am. 
l l 
colw1oe ap. l 2 
Pygoapio 
Pegtinlria ap. 
rolldrll'l phoaphoreua (?) 4 3 
ltiGOCHA!fA 
Oligochaeta 2 3 
CRUSTACEA 
P11at'4 Jl!i!! 1 l 
P£LECYPO!l 
tt4 arenaria l 
(124) 
APP~DIX II 
Table 16 
Station 3 • Infauna 
Number of individuals in e1ch 1 ple 
AMPLE 
3 5 
l 
2 
2 l 
3 1 3 
1 
3 4 s 
3 
2 l 
2 • 
6 7 I 9 10 
1 2 
1 l 3 2 
l 1 
1 2 
3 1 
• 
5 2 7 4 2 
8 1 9 2 
7 2 
3 1 6 
SPECil~ 1 
Noo:RTFA 
Caphalothrix linearia 0,0129 
P{LYCHAETA 
Ete<lle heteropoda 
{tecne looga 
Nereia v!rena 0,0176 
Seolgpl!, ap, 0.0006 
PY.ioapio !lmn! 
Pectinar1J ap, 
Po1ya1rrua phoaphoreue (ij 0,0236 
IJ,JGOOIAETA 
Oligochaeta 0,0042 
CRUstACFA 
Diutxlia £YI!! 0,0004 
PELECYPO!\\ 
.t!u arenar1a 
(12S) 
APP.fliDIX II 
Table 17 
Station 3 M Infauna 
Dry weight of apea!ea in each sample 
AMPLE 
2 3 s 6 
0 ,007~ 
0,0010 
o.oou o .ooo~ 
0,0062 o.us6 0,0092 
0,0010 0,0033 0,0002 0,0032 
• 
0 ,01~5 
0,0277 0,0188 0.0108 0,0711 0 ,032~ 
0,0018 0,00118 0,0037 0.0120 
0,0003 0,000& 0,0004 0,0010 
O,OBSl 0.0652 0 ,117~ 
7 8 g 10 
0.0002 0,0003 
0,0003 o.ooos 0,0019 
0 ,038~ 0 .083~ 
0,0003 0,0026 
0,0007 0,0002 
0.0105 0,0300 0,0315 0,0093 
0.0021 O,OlS7 0,0024 0,0065 
0,0006 0,0009 
0,02118 0.1439 0.1647 
SPEC II 1 
N&lflr.EA 
Cepy1othrix Unearia 20.00 
P{J,YOIAllA 
ile!! heteropoda • 
£bsg • 
Nm1! virena 27.29 
Spolopl08 ap. 0.93 
b'aoap1o .tU.un!, 
PegtiJ1!r1a ap, 
Polycirrua pho1ehoreua (?) 36.59 
ILIGOCHAIA 
Oligocllaeta 6,51 
CRUSTACFA 
J)jlltxli! !!iS! 0,62 
PELECYPO!l 
tiY.f.trpril 
(126} 
APPENDIX II 
!lblel8 
Station 3 • Infauna 
Percentage ccapoaitian of the b1aaaaa of doh aup1e 
SAMPLE 
2 3 ~ s 6 
Zl.26 • 
0.80 . • 
• 1.36 0.2~ 
5.01 55.75 26.~3 
o.ao 1.3S 0,57 3.64 
5.96 • 
22.~1 7.73 31.03 80.80 19.31 
1.45 13.79 4.20 7.15 
0.24 0.20 1.14 0,60 
68.85 26.80 • 69.96 
7 8 9 10 
• • .. • 
0.22 • o.~g 
0.7~ o.S& 0.99 
42.81 31.22 
• 0.33 1.3S • 
• 0.78 0.07 
26.05 33.44 16,35 3,118 
6.9~ 17 .so 1.25 2.43 
1.118 1.00 
61.53 74.68 61,66 
(127) 
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T•blt 19 
Statioa ~ · Jnfauna 
Hulbert of individual• tn each sample 
SAMPLE 
r;xp 
' 
i 3 s 6 7 8 9 10 
tnmT&\ 
CtRbllot)l:ix Unear1a • • 1 • 1 1 
PILYCHU!A 
lt!sAt htteroDod! .. 1 
lmltu 1 1 3 1 2 • 2 
Phvllodoat !!!£!! 1 1 
ti!r.d! YiE!!! 2 1 • 
Nepbtbya ag • • .. 1 
§colqploa •P· 3 • 3 ! l 1 1 2 
Pygoae!o J!!iB ~ • 1 1 l • 1 l 
Capittllidae l l l 1 1 
Polyairrua eboaRhoreua (?) g 10 6 3 9 11 8 9 5 9 
ILIGOCtat:rA 
OJ.iaochaeta 2 l 2 1 l 1 
CRUSTACEA 
DHttv!i• ll!i!!! 1 • 2 2 2 1 1 
PS.ECYPOM 
Ctentlla f!l11 • 2 1 2 • 
tliQIIII Rf1th1Q! l • .. 
t!u. er111ri1 5 3 ij 3 l ~ 3 2 3 • 
SPECIES 
Hoo.RtFA 
Cephalofhrix 1tgearia 
POLYCJaErA 
h!eD.t beteropoda 
Bterme ~ 
PhyJ.lodoce mpoea 
H!r!!!. rtrens 
NeDhthva caeca 
Scolop1os ap. 
~goaa19 elgana. 
Cepittllidaa 
Pel~gJrrua Rhoaphoreua (?) 
ttiGOCHAEU 
Oligoohaata 
CRUSTACEA 
P1aaty1ia £Yi2!! 
PI.Ea'PODA 
Crenalla faba 
Ma• bal thica 
1m. ~renaria 
l 2 
(128) 
APPfJDIX II 
Tlble 20 
Station ~ • Infauna 
Dry weight of apeaiel in uch 1111\plt 
SAMPLE 
s 6 
0,0017 0,000~ 0,0007 
7 8 9 10 
0,0031 .. o.oos~ o.oozg 
0,0010 
0,0016 0,0005 0,0003 • 
0,0010 • 
0,07~6 0.0188 • 
. .. 0,0003 • 
0,0061 .. 
0.0007 • 
.. 
" 
.. 
0,0093 0,0019 0.0005 0,0035 .. 
0,0002 0,0001 0,0001 • 
0.0220 
0,0006 • 0,0059 
0,0001 0,0002 
0,0006 • 0,000~ 0,0002 0,0005 " 0,0003 
0,0569 0,048~ 0,0609 0,0297 0,0568 0.0~51 0.0975 0,067~ 0,0736 0,0756 
0.003~ • 0,0006 0,00~2 0,00~7 0.0029 0,0023 • 
0,0001 • .. 0,000~ 0.0002 • o.ooos 0,0002 0,0001 0.0001 
• 0,0106 • 0,004~ 0,0060 • • 
0.519~ • 
0,1451 0,0458 0,1606 0,0778 0.0419 0.0432 0,0791 0,0782 0,0938 • 
(129) 
APPlltDIXII 
!IDle 21 
Station ~ - Infauna 
Percentage aampoaition of the bi011aa in each aamplt 
SAMPLE 
SP£CIES l 2 3 4 s 1 d 6 7 8 9 10 
NBF.A 
'eDhalothrix Uuearil .. • 1,60 3.01 2.59 
P<tYarAE!A 
It!!!! betemum • • .. • 0,56 • 
1m! .. 0.06 o.zs .. 1.50 0," 3.51 1.43 
lbvllodog llliQOia 0,83 0,19 
B!W! v.trene 9.21 15.55 .. 
Nephthya aeca .. 19.&6 
Scolooloe 1p, 0,75 3.96 1.68 o.~ 3,51 0,38 5.27 
PYiO!RiO U!n!. 0.09 • 0.09 0.09 0.09 .. 0,06 0,18 
Capitallidaa 0,07 0.17 0,18 0,26 0.27 
Polyairrua phoaphoreua (?) 7.03 110.03 25.94 26.26 so.o~ 45,2~ 50.39 43.2! 41.07 67,56 
(LIGOCHA!fA 
Olf.goahaata 2.81 0.53 4.21 2.43 1.86 1.28 
CRUStACF.A 
RH•tili• !3!&9!! 0.01 o.n 0.18 0,26 0,13 0.06 0.09 
PBLECYPO!l 
Crmell;a ftba 9.3~ • 2,27 3.85 
tl!£!! b!1thica 64.28 .. 
ttY! arentria 17.96 37.88 68,40 68.79 36.92 43.3J 40,88 so.u 52.33 
(130) 
APPOOJX II 
flb1t 22 
Staticm ~ .. Epifauna 
Nurabera of individuall in each ••plt 
WfLE 
SPtXIP 1 2 3 ~ s I 7 8 9 10 
l'(J,YCHl£1A 
Htreothoj ilbrigpta • • 1 • • 
r!lelei Y!! 18 2 3 1 2 2 .. .. 1 
CRUSTACFA 
Cprophi11ll!l!W. 12 1i 1~ 5 6 12 lS 2 1~ 16 
PS.ECYPODA 
Hilttlla (Suicava) ll'C!tica 1 • • • 
tlb1t 23 
Station S • Ep1tauna 
Nulbtra of 1ndiv1dua1a in each tllp1e 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES 1 2 3 
' 
s 6 7 8 9 10 
PftYCHAETA 
Hmothqj i!l!riatte ~ 1 1 2 • ~ ~ 1 1 • 
~!.Ylm. 1 1 1 
CRUSDCFA 
Corophi'l km.!W. 33 25 15 ~1 25 18 37 25 ss 26 
GlftlOPODA 
6S!!J! tettudinali~ 1 • 1 3 • 
Wttortna Uttorl! 1 2 • 2 1 
PflECYPOII 
~!lhlU! • • • 1 • 
SP&CJ.S 
PC£YOIAETA 
Hannothol1mbrlQ!t! 
Pholoi !l!m!!!, 
ClllSfACEA 
'oropby~ 
PD,ECYPOM 
(131) 
APPflfDIXII 
Table 24 
Statton 4 • Eplfauna 
Dry we1Sht ot apeolla in each aample 
SAMPLE 
l 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 
• 0,0003 • 
0,0017 0,0003 0.0013 • 0,0001 0.0007 0.0008 • 0,0003 
o.oo11 o.oozg o.ool8 o.oo13 o.ooz3 o,ooz! o.ooag o.ooo3 o,ooz9 o,oo3o 
Hlatella (Sax1£!yal m.tls!, 0,0011 • 
SP§CUS 
Hlmothol pbricatt 
Pbo1oi 111inuta 
CRllstACFA 
CoropbiWD ~ 
GAS!ROPOM 
m.u. tptudW!l1• 
Llttor~ llttorea 
PD.ECYP~ 
rM.!W! edylla 
Table 2S 
Station 5 • Epifauna 
Dry weight of apeolea 1n each sample 
SAMPL£ 
1 3 • ~ 6 7 8 9 10 
0,0037 0,0003 o.ooos 0,0013 • 0,0112 0,0107 0,0016 0.0003 • 
0,0007 • o.ooos • • o.ooos • 
o.ooso 0,0033 o.oozs 0,0080 0,0040 0,0030 0,0065 0,0035 0.0075 0,0043 
0,0045 • 0,0015 0,0096 • 
2.4677 • 8.5313 • 2.4423 
• 0,0011 • 
(132} 
APPENDIX II 
fable 2& 
Station 4 • EPifauna 
Percentage ce~poaition of the biamaaa of eaah IIIPlt 
SAMPLB 
SP£CIES A 2 3 4 5 § 7 8 9 10 
PIJ.YCHAETA 
II 0,13 Htl!Othoe i!!lbEioatt • • • 
Pho1ot al 0,21 o.zs o.ss 0,09 0.70 0,41 .. • 0,27 
CRUSTACEA 
Coropbium bonelli 0,1& 2.1W 0,77 1,15 2,03 2,31 1,50 0,19 1.62 2.68 
PELBCYPOll 
Hiatella (Sadcexal mt!!, 0,14 .. • • 
Table 27 
Station S • Epifauna 
Perctntage composition of the bi01111 of each lllp1e 
SAMPLE 
SPECI£8 l 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
PitY CHAETA 
H•rmothoj ~qeta 20,33 o.o1 4.10 0.02 4,88 0,12 14.68 o.o1 
~ad!!!!!! 3.85 o.o1 • • 0.01 • 
CRIJSDCFA 
Coropbium bmelli 27.47 o.u 20.49 0,15 33.90 1.31 0,07 32.11 o.u 15.47 
GASDOPOII 
6s!u! teatudiulia • 0,18 • • 0,65 0,11 • 
Lfttorina 1ittort! 99.46 99.70 97.53 99,47 
P~tXYPOII 
ttftilua ~ • • 2,66 .. • • 
SP£CIF,S 1 2 
POLYCHAErA 
~teg 1 
Phv1J.M.t !!!SI1 
~!!tW! • 
IS!J!!JE!! 2 4 
PolxobN Mouhoreu~ (7) 1 
(I,IGODIAErA 
ou,oohaeta 1 
CRUSTACEA 
Ditltvlil ~ • 
PJ!oxoqMlll! ~ 1 
PEL~ 
!!I ll'ID!ril • 
(133) 
APPDIDIXII 
Table 28 
Station S · Jnfaunt 
Nlllber1 of 1ndividutll 1n each 111p1e 
SAMPLE 
3 ! 5 6 
• 
1 
l l 1 2 
• • 
• • 
• 
7 8 9 10 
• • 3 
1 3 
• l • .. 
3 l 1 2 
l .. 
• • • 
2 1 
.. • 
1 1 
SPECIES 1 
P(tYCHAETA 
Jteone g 0.0002 
fhyllodooe !!!S!I! • 
il1.lla viridil .. 
l!.tU! v~rena 0.0057 
lolxetm• php!pbonyt (?) 0,0027 
ILIGOCHAftA 
Oligoobaeta • 
CIUSTACFA 
DUatvlia nil!!! • 
Pboxoaephllya ho)boli 0,0002 
PI,EC'iPODl 
rm.armaril 
(13~) 
APP~DIX II 
flblt 29 
Station S ~ Infauna 
Dry weight or apeaiea in each IIDlplt 
SAMPLE 
2 3 s 6 
.. 
• • 
0,0010 
O,OOIU 0,0092 o.ooss 0,0078 0,2072 
. • • • 
0,0007 • 
• • 
. 
• • 
7 8 
' 
10 
• 
0,0020 
0.0008 0,0023 • • 
0.0003 . • 
0,1861 0,0021 0,0036 0,0161 
0,0022 . 
• 
0,0003 0.0002 
0,0013 0,0054 
SPECIES 1 
P(LYCHAEl'A 
it!m! M!m. 1.10 
Phvllodoce -.u, • 
~ viridia • 
litrJ!! X1rJ!!! 31,32 
Polyoirru! phoaphoraue (~ 1~.8~ 
(LIGOCHAEl'A 
Ol1ioohlttl 
CRUSTACEA 
Diaatylia .EYiPJ! 
Phgxocepha1ut ~ 1.10 
PSLECYPOM 
Ha arenaril 
(13S) 
APP~DIX II 
table 30 
Station S • lnfeuna 
Percentegt CQ~POiition of biomaea of each aampla 
SAMPLE 
Jl l s 6 
• • .. 
• 
• 0,02 • 
0,17 75.-1 o.u 6&,10 90.32 
• 
0,03 • 
• 
1 8 9 10 
7.19 
0,01 21.10 
2.75 • 
2.13 26,61 0.15 57.91 
0,02 
• • • 
2,7S 0,01 • 
.. • • 
o.os 19.42 
SPECl£! 1 2 
PltYCI&EfA 
lllmll!!a • 1 
Ill!!!. Vil'elll • 
Polvoirrua B!PhoFtlll (?) 1 1 
ECIWDIA 
Echuridit 
(136) 
APPtlfDIXII 
Ttblt 31 
Station 6 • Infauna 
Nlllbtl'l of individual• in 11oh auple 
SAMPLE 
3 4 6 
• 
1 2 2 2 
.. 1 4 1 
• 1 • 
7 I 9 10 
.. 
4 5 • 3 
• .. .. 
SPECIES 1 
• 
• 
2 
(137) 
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Table 32 
St1ticn & • lnf•un• 
Dry weight of apeaie• 1n etah aaple 
SAMPLE 
s 6 7 
o.oou • 
• 0.0131 0,0072 0,0083 0,0077 • 
8 9 
• • 
Polyotrru• RbOIRhorp (?) 0,0021 0,009~ • 
ECHURIDIA 
0,0121 0.0379 0,0005 0,0151 0.0~52 • 
Eahur1dia • 0,0090 • • • 
10 
• 
0,0286 
SPf&IES 1 
Pf£YCHA£lA 
W.!1! latgl • 
t!!1!J! !!!!I! 
reborn• QbopebQEilll (?) 0,05 
ECIIURIDJA 
Echuridil 
(138) 
APPDlDJX II 
Table 33 
Station 6 • Infauna 
Peroentaae camp011t1on of biGIIII of eah 111ple 
SAMPLE 
2 s 6 
0,03 • 
o.l~ 0,25 0.03 o.oz 
0.23 • O,IJ4 0.1~ <O.Ol 
• • 0.03 
7 8 9 10 
• • 
• • 
0,18 0.12 0,20 
• • 
, .... ~} 
1 APP~DIX II 
!able 3~ 
Station 6 • EPiftuna 
Numbert of 1ndiv1duela in each aampla 
SAMPLE 
SPEC I~ 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 
P(I,YCifAL'rA 
Lepid(!!otua 1au11111tu1 1 1 
th" Ha!p!O oa ap, 1 2 • 1 • 
h II Harmot oe ~tenyata 1 1 1 
H!Effiotbo§ 1mbriQ!tl g ~ 2 ~ 12 2 ~ 7 3 3 
Pboloi ~ l 1 1 
H.IW!, p lagica 1 1 1 3 
CRUBTACFA 
b!t.m!f. P,lenoides .. 2 1 
Corouhi ~ 27 15 8 2 2i 25 ~6 ~3 3 33 
GASTROPOD.\ 
I tettu4!!!•M• 12 1~ 11 12 u 9 22 1~ 9 13 
L1ttorin1 lit}orea 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 ~ 3 s 
Pft&C'iPODA 
l:h1U.!!!~ 7 9 3 u 10 6 10 3 8 
Anada!J!!!U 2 l 1 2 
-
5 6 1 
1 aqule1t1 1 • 1 1 • 
HSatella (Sadctul J.Wm. 3 s • 2 29 8 9 17 2 ~ 
ECHINODW!l'fA 
Sti'O!!SYlocentrotu• 
drothbaghienaia 1 1 
ASCIDIACFA 
Alcidiaco 1 • 
(l!W) 
APPmDIXII 
!able 15 
Station 6 • Eptfauna 
Dry weight of apeein in each euple 
AMPLE 
SPtxlfl l 2 l i 6 l 8 9 10 
P(LYOIAh'rA 
Lepi,dt!!Otul l!li!Ditul • 0,0009 . 0.0009 . .. 
UJmothoi ap. o.oos~ 0,01~2 . 0,0079 • 
h " H!rmot os axtenuatt .. 0,0056 . 0.0100 . 0,0075 . • 
H•F!Othot Jmbricata 0.0136 o.oos~ 0,00ij1 0,0882 O,OS3S 0,0283 o.oo~1 0,1109 0,0323 0,0206 
l'J!9!pj !!!Dm o.ooos . • o,ooos 0,0058 . 
B!r.!!! pelaalca 0,1276 . 0,0021 0.1568 • 0,18~5 . .. 
CRUS!ACEA 
IUmY!, bllmoidet 0,0213 . • .. 0,0901 . • 
Coroph11JJ1! ~ 0.0030 0,0021 0,0016 0,0007 0,003~ 0,0025 0.0063 0,0069 0,0002 0,0030 
GASTIOPOM 
As!!!! tntudina1'' 0.0~70 0.1~48 0.1171 0,1539 O,U76 0,0713 0.2854 0,1032 0,0806 0,0988 
Littorinl ~ittorea ~.91$~ 2.9023 8.Sit84 2.1666 S,0323 8,6919 7,3182 9,1828 5,8021 12.0803 
P~ECYPOM 
t!lWJ!! eduli! 0.1821 0,8992 0,~281 . ~.5705 0.7951 0.65~9 25.8087 48.1234 2.1~81 
6W!Jt!J!Y. 0.02ij7 0,0273 0.0795 0.1~37 . 0,189~ 0,108. 0,1843 . 0.0422 
&l!!Jlaculgta 0,0609 . 0,0172 0.0323 . .. 
H~tttllt (§gica,U) Jttt!l. 0.1228 0.103~ 0.0676 0.3079 0,7297 0,3489 0,12!9 0.~962 0,0012 o.ooso 
ECHINODMTA 
Stl'OI!axlocentrotua 
droehbacllienli! 16,7006 . S,IWSO . 
ASCIDIACFA 
Aloldiloea • 0.0312 . • • .. 
(1~1) 
APPtJDIX II 
!able 36 
Station 6 • Epifauaa 
Percentaae C(lllpoliti<r~ of the bi•a of ch auple 
SAMPL£ 
SPECIE§ 1 2 3 s 6 7 8 9 10 
Ptt YCHA&D 
Lepidonotul aguuatul 0,01 0.01 • 
Hamothoi ap. 0,19 o.os 0.09 
h .. Hlmot ot extenuata 0.19 0.10 0.02 
Hal'IIIOthoe SJ!bristt• 0.26 o.u o .o~ 3,0) 0.20 0.27 o.os 0.31 o.os 0 .1~ 
Pholgj !1.n.\ru. 0.01 0,01 0,02 
!iiW!. pelldca 1 . 3~ 0,01 1.52 0.51 
CRUSTACEA 
l!!!m!! bll!noidea • 0.22 1 .0~ 
Corophium ~ 0,06 o.os 0,02 0.02 0,01 0.02 0,07 0.02 <0.01 0.02 
GASTROPO!l 
&!!!! teatudir!l1ia 0,88 3.S~ 1.23 ),32 o.so 0.69 3,31 0.29 0 .1~ 0.68 
Littorin• 1ittorea 92 ,5~ 70.87 89,97 7~.92 18 .~3 8~. 36 ·~.78 25.39 9.76 83,7~ 
Pfl.ECYPOii 
~!4YlJ!. 3 .~3 21.96 ~.u 16.7~ 7.72 7.59 71.36 8o.u 1~.89 
&l9Y! !J!R!s. o .~7 0.67 o.a~ ~. 97 1 .8~ 1.26 0.51 0,29 
~lqulHtl • • 0.6~ 0,20 0,09 
Hitttll! fSaxigtva) trgtica 2.31 2.52 0.71 S,32 2.67 3,39 1.-~ 1.37 <0,01 0,03 
ECHINODERK\TA 
Stroogy1ocmtrotua 
drpehbaob~pia • 61.11 9.09 
(lq.z) 
APPQIDIX III 
The ..an number of individuals of the group II apeoiea that 
were eollected at each atatian and the confidence 1 vel at 
which the aaeau.a of eny two atationa are a:lgnifiaantly different . 
STATI<lt MFAH 
1 0 
2 .. . 9 
3 0 . 6 
4 0 . 3 
5 0 
6 0 
STAr I MEMf 
1 0 
2 0.1 
3 0 . 8 
4 0 . 1 
s 1 . 8 
6 s.o 
1'A LE 1 
Cepbalothrix line•lia 
CONFIDDICE LEVEL ("l 
ftATI(If 
SDTIC!f 2 3 q. S 6 
l. 
2 
3 
.. 
s 
1'ABLE 2 
9S 
Harmothoa imbricate 
91 
95 
0 
COHFIDDICE LEVEL 
STATION 
STAT I (I( 2 3 .. 
1 0 90 0 
2 84 0 
3 sq. 
lJ 
s 
0 
95 
74 
91 
00 
s 
95 
95 
75 
95 
0 
95 
74 
91 
0 
6 
95 
95 
95 
95 
95 
STATIQH MEAN 
1 0 
2 o.s 
3 o ... 
4 2.9 
s 0.3 
6 0.3 
§tAT I MEAN 
1 2.1 
2 0.1 
3 o. 
.... 0.1 
5 0 
6 0 
A 
(llf.3) 
DIX III 
LE 3 
Pholo uta 
c 
STATIO 2 
1 95 
2 
3 
If. 
s 
LE 4 
c 
STAT I 2 
1 9S 
2 
3 
s 
Fm C& LEV 
STAT I 
3 It 
0 s 95 s 
0 s 0 0 
9S 0 0 
95 95 
0 
ID CELEYEL 00 
STATIO 
3 ... 5 6 
95 s 9S 
70 0 0 0 
70 0 0 
0 0 
0 
(144) 
P IX III 
LE 
CONFID CE L D. 00 
TI 
STAtiQN TAT ION 2 3 .. s 6 
1 0 
2 1.1 l 95 95 9S 65 0 
3 o. 2 0 0 80 9 
.. 1.0 3 0 72 93 
o .... 80 9S 
6 0.1 5 1 
T. E 6 
reia viren• 
c IDENC L EL 00 
S'l'ATI 
MEM ~TION 2 3 .. 5 
1 s.a 
2 0.3 1 95 95 95 95 
3 0.7 2 5 0 5 9 
4 0.3 3 5 9 0 
1. 95 s 
6 0.7 5 s 
STATION MFAN 
1 0 
2 0.2 
3 1.3 
.. l.IJ 
s 0 
6 0 
STA'l'ION MEAN 
1 0 
2 0.7 
3 0.4 
4 0.9 
s 0 
6 0 
(lqS) 
APPENDIX III 
TABLE 7 
Scoloplos ap. 
CONFIDmfCE LEVS. 
STATION 
STATitte 2 3 4 
1 85 95 95 
2 95 95 
3 0 
" 
5 
TABLE 8 
Pygoapio eleg•n• 
CONFIDENCE LEVEL 
STATION 
STATI~ 2 3 4 
1 95 17 95 
2 61 0 
3 61 
.. 
5 
00 
s 6 
0 0 
85 85 
95 95 
95 95 
0 
00 
s 6 
0 0 
95 95 
77 77 
95 95 
0 
STATION MFAN 
1 0 
2 B." 
3 3 •. 9 
14 7. 9 
s 0 . 2 
6 2. 0 
STATION MF.AN 
1 2'6 . 7 
2 5 •. 3 
3 3 . 6 
4 0 . 8 
5 0 .1 
6 0 
(l'J6) 
APPENDIX III 
TABLE 9 
Polysirrua ph apboreua (?) 
CONFIDENCE LEVS. 
STATION 
STATION 2 3 .. 
1 95 95 95 
2 95 61 
3 95 
.. 
s 
TABLE 10 
Ol:l,;ochae"ta 
CONFIDENCE LEVEL 
STAT I (II 
STATION 2 3 4 
l. 95 95 95 
2 67 95 
3 95 
4 
5 
00 
s 6 
81J 95 
95 95 
9S 95 
95 95 
95 
00 
s 6 
95 9S 
95 95 
95 9S 
95 9S 
0 
(1'1-7) 
P DIX III 
L 11 
Pi tvlia rug • 
co ID c L 
TATI 
STAT I 2 3 'l 
1 0 
2 0 .1 1 0 s 95 3 0 
3 1 . 2 95 0 0 
... 1 . 3 3 0 9S s 
s 0 . 3 ... 95 95 
6 0 s 83 
T BLE 12 
Corop elli 
c ID CE L£V 
STAT I 
TICit 2 3 
" 
6 
1 0 
2 o. 1 81 95 9 95 s 
3 19. 7 2 95 95 s 9 
... 11. 1 3 1 93 0 
s 30 . 0 4 s s 
6 23 .1 5 65 
stAT I eM MEA!f 
1 6. 7 
2 0 . 8 
3 1 . 7 
.. 2 . 8 
s 0 . 2 
6 0 
(148) 
APPENDIX III 
D.BLE ll 
t!xJ. argria 
CONFIDENCE LJNEL 
S'IATICM 
STATION 2 3 4 
1 95 95 95 
2 77 9S 
3 78 
4 
s 
0') 
s 6 
9S 9S 
86 94 
95 95 
95 95 
as 
(1 ... 9) 
APPENDIX IV 
Yields of benthic ••plea takm at approximately month1y 
interval.• at atatian ,_. in Long Pond from Oatober • 1964 
to llovember • 1965. 
TABLE 1 
26 October 64 
SAMPLE 
SPECIE§ 1 2 :t 4 s 
NEHERTEA 
Cepbal.othrix. linearia l 0.2 
POLYCHAErA 
lfepbt:bva gaeqa 
-
a 0.4 
Sqol.op1oa ap. l 0.2 
Polvcirrua pbQ!pboreus (?) 2 1 1 o.a 
Euebone l.egana 1 1 0 .4 
OLIGOCHlm'A 
Oliaochaeta 1 
-
s 1.2 
CRUSTACEA 
DiaatylJa rugosa 
-
1 1.0 
PELECYPODA. 
~ arenaria 1 ... .... 1 0.4 
SPECIES 
POLYQIAErA 
Eteone langa 
Pbyl.lodoo 111\1008! 
Mer ia virens 
Nephthva caeca 
Sqg1op1oa ap . 
Pygospiq e1 I'D• 
(150) 
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TABLE 2 
2~ Nov er 64 
l 
2 
1 
• 
1 
.. 
Polyei£rua phoepboreua (?) 6 
CRUSTACFA 
Diaat:yll 
PELECrPODA. 
MrtAua edul.ia 1 
tiD. areoaria 
SAMPLE 
2 3 q. s MfAN 
1 l o . .... 
l 1 1 1 . 0 
-
0 . 2 
l 1 0 . 4 
1 2 2 1 . 2 
1 1 
-
.... 1 . 2 
-
8 4 7 s.o 
1 l. ... o . .... 
0 . 2 
-
1 3 2 1.2 
(1S1) 
APPDJDIX IV 
TAL£ 3 
9 Deeelllber 64 
SPECIES 1 
POLYCHAE'lA 
Pbolo minuta 
Eteope lons• 1 
Phyll.9dooe mucosa 3 
ereia ViFeD!J 1 
Nephtbya qaeca 
Scol.oploa ap . q. 
Pygoapio elegans 
Peat1J!ar1a sp . .. 
Polygirrus ghO!!J?boreua (?) 3 
OLIGOafAl:rA 
Oligocba ta 
CIWSTACFA 
Diaaty1:1a NgO!! l 
Phoxocepbal.ua holbol1 
Mcmoculodee boreal.i! 
PELECYPODA 
Crill ella faba 
ltd. arenaria 6 
ECHlNODDMATA 
f.gbmt£•1thniua erma 
SAMPLE 
3 't s 
1 2 ... 0 . 6 
1 0 . 4 
0.6 
0 . 2 
1 0.2 
2 3 1 2 . 0 
-
1 0. 2 
-
1 0 . 2 
2 3 s 2 . 6 
1 0 . 2 
-
1 2 1 1 . 0 
1 0 . 2 
l. 0 . 2 
-
1 0 . 2 
3 2 7 2 4.0 
1 0 . 2 
SPECIES 
NEMERTFA 
(152) 
APP~DIX IV 
TABLE~ 
18 January 6S 
1 
C pbalothrix. l:lnearia 
POLYCiaErA 
Phol.o m:lnuta 
Eteon longa 
Nereia viren 
Nephthy caeca 2 
Scol.ool.os ap . 1 
Pvs · pio el.egans 2 
Polyo.trrua phoaphor us (?) 4 
OLIGOQIAE'lA 
Oligocba ta 
CRUSTACEA 
Di atxlia rugosa 
Corophium bonetli ... 
PELECYPOD& 
cr ella fab 1 
Hu. arenari 
SAMPLE 
2 3 It 5 MEAN 
1 0 . 2 
l 0 . 2 
1 1 1 0 . 6 
]. 0 . 2 
0. 4 
1 1 3 1 1 . 4 
.... ... O. IJ 
7 4 3 .. 4 . 4-
1 1 0 . 4 
2 4 2 1 . 6 
- -
1 0 . 2 
0 . 2 
1 3 0 . 8 
SPECI£8 
NEHERTF.A 
(153) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 5 
20 March 65 
l. 
Ctmhalothr:lx linearie 
POLYCHAEfA 
P}Jo1oe minuta 1 
E'tecne longa 2 
Nereis virens 
N phthva caeca 
S00loploa ap . 
Pvsospio elegan 2 
Pol.ygirl'US phoaMoreue (?) 10 
Eupbcpe elegana 
CRUSTACEA 
D1tstv11arugoaa 1 
Mcooau.lociea borealia 
PELECYPOM 
HrL arenar.1! 2 
2 
1 
1 
10 
1 
1 
2 
SAMPLE 
3 I~ 5 MEAN 
1. 0 . 2 
l 0.6 
1 1 2 1.2 
2 O.lf. 
1 0.2 
2 1 1 1.0 
... ... o.tt. 
s .. 8 7 . lf. 
1 ~ 0 .. 6 
1 0.6 
1 1 0.4 
2 3 2 2 . 2 
(lSIJ) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 6 
14 April 65 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES ~ 2 3 4 s MEAN 
NEMERTEA. 
eapbal.othrf.x. lin'Hi• 1 1 O.ft. 
PCLYCHAETA 
Pholol m1nuta 1 3 2 
-
1.2 
Eteone lcp 3 1 1 1.0 
Phyll.odaqe II!UQG81 l 0.2 
llerpa vken.a 
-
.,. 
-
2 0.4 
Mephthye gaeaa .. 1 0.2 
Scglopl.oa ap. 2 2 3 1 1 1.8 
Pvgoapio elegana 1 1 l ... 1 0.8 
Peetinart.t ep. .. 1 0.2 
Polyef.nua pboapboreua (?) s 1.2 12 s 10 8.8 
Euqhqpe el.wlllt8 1 1 l 0.6 
€LIGOCHAElA 
OlJ.aochaeta l. 0.2 
CRUftACM 
Lppropa fuagata 
-
1 0.2 
Di1atvlla Ngosa 1 1 2 2 ... 
Pboxoeephalua holboli 1 0.2 
Photia refnb!rdi 1 
- -
0.2 
Iashyroaeru. psuip!! 
-
1 1 • 0.4 
Corophima bcmel11 s .. 2 2 4 3.4 
PELECrPODl 
J:IU. IEII!!£11 1 1 2 2 1.2 
(lSS) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 7 
28 May 65 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES 1 2 3 q. s MFAN 
POLYCHAETA 
Pholo@ minut 1 2 0 . 6 
Eteone longs 3 0 . 6 
Nereis virens 1 1 2 0 . 8 
Sco1op1os sp . 2 1 1 1 1 . 0 
Pectin ria sp. 1 1 o.q. 
Polycirrus phosphoreua (?) 3 1 2 5 2 2 . 6 
Euchone elegans 1 1 1 1 . 0 
CRUSTACFA 
Diastyli s rugosa 1 0 . 2 
Corophium bonelli 32 ll 13 lf.l. 13 16 . 6 
PELECYPOD~\ 
t£i!. arenaria 2 1 3 1. 2 
(1S6) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 8 
2 July 65 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES 1 2 3 4 s MEAN 
POLYCHA.&TA 
Harmotho imbricate 4 2 1 1 . 4 
Pholo! minut 1 0 . 2 
Eteone 1onga 2 2 1 1 . 0 
Phy11odoce mucosa 2 0 . 4 
Sco1op1os sp . 1 2 2 1 1 . 2 
Pygospio elegans 2 1 1 0 . 8 
Polycirrus phospboreus (?) 3 s 7 2 2 3 . 8 
Euchone elegans 2 1 0 . 6 
CRUSTACFA 
Diastvlis rugosa 2 1 1 o.a 
Dexamine spinosa 2 2 1 1 . 0 
Monoculodes tuberculatus 1 0 . 2 
Corophiwn bone1li 6 2 16 13 11 9 . 6 
P.ELECYPOM 
Crenella faba 1 0 . 2 
~ arenaria 3 2 s 8 3 . 6 
(1.57) 
APPDIDIXlV 
'fABLE 9 
30 duly 6S 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES l 2 3 ... s MFAN 
NEMER.TEA 
C pbalothrh lin ria l 1 o.q. 
P€£YCHAErA 
Harmotbol imbricata ... ... 2 1.2 
Pbol mmuta 1 0.2 
Et:eone lC!I'lll! 1 1 1 0.6 
.Pbyllodoce augoaa 1 ... 0.2 
Seoloeloa ap. 3 1 o.s 
Polyoirru• qboaphoreua (?) s s 1 2.2 
EYchOile elnana 2 2 0.8 
CRUS~ACFA 
Diaatvlia rugosa 1 2 2 2 l.IJ 
... 1 0.2 
Corophiup! bCDglli 16 q.l 27 7 4 19.0 
a ptentrimalia .. 1 0.2 
PELECYPODA 
ltl!., ar •Eil• - 2 3 1 1.2 
SPECJES 
NDIERTEA 
Cephalothrix lin 
PfLYCHAElA 
Hai'IIIOtho Jmbricat 
Phol uta 
Eteone 1 ga 
eoaa 
Nere1a virena 
Scolopl.oa ap. 
2 
(158) 
APP DIX IV 
TABLE 10 
September 65 
1 
ria ... 
1 
2 
l. 
1 
Polygirrua pho pboreua (?) 4 
CIWSTACFA 
Diaatylia rugosa 
Dg pfnoaa 3 
Corophi 32 
GASTltOPODA 
Agma · a tea'I:Udi.n lJ.a 
Pm.ECYPOJ»\. 
Crenell.a faba 
Mvtllua ulia 
tt£!. arenaria 1 
SAMPLE 
2 3 ... s M 
1 o.z 
s 2 1.6 
o.~ 
4 4 1 2.0 
1 1 3 1.0 
-
l 3 1.0 
1 l. l. 1 0.8 
2 3 3 3 3.0 
6 1 2 2 2.2 
... 1 1 2 1.4 
ll 4 17 3 13.4 
1 o.z 
1 
-
0.2 
l 0.2 
1 O.ll-
(159) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 11 
29 September 
SPECIES l 
N.EMER.TEA 
Cephalothrix. 1inearis 
POL YCHA.ETA 
Harmotho~ imbricata 
Pholol minuta 2 
Eteone heteropoda 
Etecne looga 
Phy1lodoce mucosa 
Nereis virens 4 
Scolopl. os sp . 
Pygospio elegans 4 
Polycir-rus phosphoreus (?) 9 
CRUSTACFA 
Diastylis rugosa 2 
Corophium bone1li 2 
PELECYPOM 
Crenella faba 
~ rena ria 2 
65 
SAMPLE 
2 3 4 5 MEAN 
1 1 0 . 4 
1 0 . 2 
4 0 . 6 
1 0 . 2 
1 2 1 3 1 . 4-
3 2 2 1 1 . 6 
1 2 3 2 2 . 4-
1 1 0 . 4 
7 1 3 3 3 . 6 
1 3 4 3 LJ. . O 
2 3 1 . 4 
3 1 1 . 2 
1 0 . 2 
3 1 2 2 2 . 0 
(160) 
APPENDIX IV 
TABLE 12 
1 November 65 
SAMPLE 
SPECIES 1 2 3 4- s MFAN 
NEMERTFA 
Cephalothrix linear is l 0 . 2 
POLYCHAETA 
Harmotho@ imbricate 1 3 0 . 8 
Pholo~ minuta 4 6 1 2 . 2 
Eteone longa 3 2 3 1 . 6 
Phy11odoce mucosa l~ 0 . 8 
Nereis virens 2 1 0 . 6 
Nephthys caeca 2 1 0 . 6 
Scoloplos sp . 1 3 0 . 8 
Polycirrus phosphoreus (?) 3 1 1 3 1 . 6 
CRUSTACFA 
Balanus balanoides 2 O. ll 
Phoxoceohalus holboli 1 0 . 2 
Corophium banel11 1 0 . 2 
Crago septemspinosus 1 0 . 2 
GASTROPODA 
Acmaea testudinalis 5 1 . 0 
PELECYPODA 
~ arenaria l 1 1 1 0 . 8 
(161) 
APPENDIX V 
Claaaificatian of the oraanisma aolleo~ed at Lang Pond 
PHYLtJH IIEMBR.TEA 
Order Pal.eanaaertea 
Family Cephalothriaidae 
Ceph!lothrix linear1a (Jlathke) 
PHYLUM ANlULIDl 
Claaa Polyebaeta 
Subclasa Errantia 
FaMily Palynoidae 
Lepidcm.otus aauamttu• (Linne) 
Htmothol ap. 
lfannotho gtenuata (Grube) 
Hamaothol :lmbriaata (Linne) 
Family S1gal.1onidae 
Pbol.~ minuta (F&Driciu ) 
F•ily Pbyl.l.odociclae 
Eteone heteropoda Harbnan 
£teone long (Fabrieiua) 
Phvl.Jodooe mucosa Oersted 
§nlalia virUia (Linne) 
Family Mereidae 
Nereis virena Sara 
Nereia pe1ag1ca Ltnn 
F lly Nephtyida 
Nephthva caeca (Fabricius) 
(162) 
APPENDIX V 
F ily Orbinidae 
Sooloplos p. 
Subclass Sedentari 
F ily pionid 
Pygospio eleg ns Claparede 
F ily C pitellid e 
Family Amphictenidae 
Pectinaria p . 
Family Terbellid e 
Polycirrus phosphoreus (?) Verrill 
F mily Sabellidae 
Euchone elegans Verrill 
Class Oligoch eta 
PHYLUM ARTHROPO 
Clas Crustacea 
Order Thoracic 
F ily B 1 nid e 
B 1 nus balanoide (Linne) 
Order Cumacea 
Family Lampropidae 
Lamprop cata Sars 
F ily Di stylid e 
Order Amphipoda 
Family Phoxoceph lid e 
Phoxoeepb holboli (Kroyer) 
(1 ) 
P DIX 
rid 
ou f. 
amily Photid e 
Photia r 1nhat'd1 Kroy r 
F ily Jaa ida 
F•:Uy DexiiJII.inidae 
Dex-ine apJ.n a (Manta ) 
Family Oedic roti e 
ck 
Mgnocul tubergulatua ck 
F ily Cor phida 
Corophi bonelli Sara 
F ily Caprellida 
Ord r capoda 
F :l.ly Crag 1 
PHYLUM EOIUlliDIA 
HYLUM MOLLUSCA 
Claas Gastropoda 
Ord r reba 
y A ida 
( ay) 
&!!!!.!!. t 1:udimllis Muller 
Order Mesogaatropoda 
P•lly Littorinidae 
Littorina l~ttorea Ltnne 
Cl.aaa Pelecypoda 
order Fillibranohia 
Family Mytilidae 
Crenella faba Muller 
MvtUus edulis Liline 
Famil.y Anomiidae 
Anomia simplex Orbigny 
Anomia aculeata Muller 
Order Eulillllel.librancbia 
Family ttellinidae 
Macoma bal tbica (Linne) 
tamily Hiatellidae 
Hiatella (Saxiaava) aratica Linne 
Fanlly Myaoidae 
Mya aren.aria Linne 
PHYLUM EOIINODmMATA 
C1aaa Aateroide 
Order Forcipulata 
FamUy Aeter:l.idae 
Aeterias forbeai (Desor) 
Claaa Echinoidea 
Order Diad toidea 
Family Strongylocentrotidae 
suansvl.oq.trotua d£oehbashtena.i! (Huller) 
1 S) 
IXV 
Ord Clyp tro dea 
F ily Scut lida 
TA 
Cl.aaa Aacidiac 
~Ec~h!Jin:!U!J£!S!!illW!. co::.:~ (L rck) 



